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County Judge Jim 
Robertson resigns 

Vandalism 
occurs at 
home of 
aged citizen 

HERMAN CARROLL, at center, named by the Knights of Columbus to receive their Good Neighbor Award 
for 1991, is shown with his wife, Gwen, as he accepts an engraved plaque from Ben Bindel, Grand Knight of the 
Muenster Council. 	 Dave Petit Photo 

a 

The home of longtime Muenster 
resident, Theo Miller, was very ex-
tensively vandalized last Saturday 
night. According to information 
from a Muenster relative, the 
whole inside of the house was 
trashed and many personal posses-
sions destroyed or damaged. The 
home is located three miles nor-
thwest of Muenster. 

Mr. Miller has not resided at his 
home since moving to St. 
Richard's Villa 3'/ years ago, but 
all of his belongings were left in-
tact. Included ig the items 
destroyed was a safe brought to 
Muenster from Germany that was 
a gift from Mr. Miller's father. 

The Cooke County ,Sheriff s 
Dept. investigated around 10:30 
p.m. after a neighbor called 
relatives and reported a large 
number of cars on the Miller pro-
perty. Attempts to obtain infor-
mation from the Sheriff's Depart-
ment have been futile as of 
press time Wednesday, but the 
Miller relative confirmed informa-
tion that over 80 names of people 
partying on the property were 
taken by the Cooke County 
officers. 

Entry was gained by breaking 
out windows. "We think that 
restitution is in order," remarked 
the relative when asked if charges 
would be pressed. 

While an attorney has tradi-
tionally held the county judge's 
post in Cooke County, all four 
commissioners agreed that they 
will be seeking the best candidate, 
regardless of occupation. 

"I think it's an asset in a way to 
be an attorney, but that's not 
necessarily 	the 	trend,"said 
Precinct 4 Commissioner Virgil 
Hess. The majority of county 
judges in Texas are of occupations 
other than county judge, officials 
said'. "He should be promoting 
the county and should be a full -
timejudge," said Hess. 

State law now allows an elected 
official who is an attorney to also 
have a private practice. 

Precinct 3 Commissioner Jerry 
Lewis said he understands that the 
$31,288 salary of the county judge 
is not as much as an attorney 
could make in private practke. 
"If you're a lawyer, the salary of a 
county judge is not good," he 
said, not ruling out that he'd vote 
to fill the vacancy with an at-
torney. "It will be a full-time 
job," he said of the county 
judge's position. "If he is a 
lawyer, he should do the county 
work first." 

by Elaine Schad 
Cooke County Commissioners 

could select a new county judge as 
early as today to replace Jim 
Robertson, officials said this 
week. 

Commissioners this week ac-
cepted the resignation of Judge 
Robertson, effective on Friday. 

Robertson submitted his 
resignation to the court following 
a brief executive session, stating 
be would be setting up his own 
private legal practice on Califor-
nia Street in Gainesville. 

Commissioners recessed their 
meeting until 10 a.m. Friday when 
they will interview candidates for 
the position in executive session 
and could name a replacement at 
that time, said Precinct 2 Commis-
sioner Kenneth Alexander. 

Robertson, 36, was appointed 
to the position in 1981. He was 
elected in 1982 and won re - elec-
tion in 1986 and 1990. He has 
three years remaining in his term, 
officials said. 

Whoever is appointed to the 
position will serve until November 
of 1992, when the seat will be open 
for a two-year unexpired term, 
said Precinct 1 Commissioner 
Danny Knight. 

Herman Carroll receives KC's 
Good Neighbor Award Oct. 27 

Parish Picnic offers 
something for everyone 

Muenster's 
Christmas 
parade is on! 

Items for the Country Store 
may be taken to Regina Pels; or, if 
unable to do so, she may be phon-
ed for picking up. ' 

The Sweetshop has become a 
popular booth. Donations of bak-
ed items (cakes, pies, breads, 
cookies, candies, etc.) are re-
quested and greatly appreciated. 
For more information call 
Charlotte Klement 759-4222. 

Items for the Silent Auction 
may be taken to Monica Hess, 
Debbie Hess or Wilfred Bindel, 
for picking up or taken to 
Muenster Drilling Co. office, at 
least a full day before the picnic. 

Following is a list of chairmen 
of booths and their phone 
numbers: Silent Auction, Monica 
Hess 759-4254, Debbie Hess 
759-2890, 	Wilfred 	Bindel 
759-2729; Raffles, S.H. School 
Board; Gun Raffle, Jim Gehrig 
759-4533; Noon Meal, Carrie 
Walterscheid 759-4246, Virgilla 
Herr 759-4146; Sandwiches, Mrs. 
Bernard Hesse 759-4130; Beer, 
K.C. Ben Bindel 759-4578; Cokes 
and Candy; Rel. Ed. and Barbara 
Fuhrmann -759-4922; Bingo, Win-
dy and St. Joseph Club 759-2729; 
Horse Race/Nevada Club, SH 
Alumni; Country Store, Regina 
Pels 759-2851; Sweet Shoppe, 
Please See PICNIC, Page 3 

An invitation to make the din-
ner in the Sacred Heart Communi-
ty Center on Sunday, Nov. 24 a 
family gathering, is the theme for 
the annual benefit scheduled as a 
pre-Thanksgiving celebration. 

Neighboring parishes, relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. 

There will be a traditional boun-
tiful turkey dinner, an afternoon 
with many activities, a Country 
Store, a Sweetshop, a Silent Auc-
tion, booths for children's enter-
tainment, several raffles, sand-
wiches and drinks, cokes and can- 
dy, 	Bingo 	and 	Horse 
Race/Nevada Club. 

Dinner tickets will be $6.00 for 
adults and $3.00 for children. 
Carry-out plates may be picked up 
from 11 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. The 
serving line will be open from 
11:30 a.m. to 2p.m. 

Certain provisions for the meal 
have been requested. Donations of 
eggs, dry bread and cornbread 
may be brought to the Sacred 
Heart Lunchroom on Friday, 
Nov. 22. Cash donations' intended 
for the purchase of turkeys may be 
left at Fischer's, Hofbauer's or the 
Parish Business Office in the Con-
vent. More information is 
available from co-chairmen Carrie 
Walterscheid 759-4246 or Virgilla 
Herr 759-4146, after 6 p.m. 

Following the religious service, 
the KCs hosted a breakfast and a 
ceremony for installation of 
officers. 

John Walterscheid was emcee 
and gave the welcome. Father Joe 
Weinzapfel led the invocation and 
Butch Fisher led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Ben Bindel, K of C Grand 
Knight, presented membership 
pins and also an award to Joe Fen-
ton as Outstanding Chairman. 
Bindel also presented an engraved 
plaque to Herman Carroll, Good 
Neighbor Award winner. Also, 
awards were given to Robin Hess 
and Nancy Sicking, sports and T -
ball leaders. Installation of Of-
ficers was conducted by Robert 
Sutherlin, District Deputy. 

Five-year membership pins were 
presented to Joe Fenton and Tim 
Fette; ten-year pins went to 
George Bayer, David Berres, 
Larry Fleitman, Robert D. 
Hamric, James Knauf, Ben Luke, 
Herbert McDaniel, Chris Walter, 
John A. Walterscheid; a 15-year 
pin went to Norbert Bednorz; and 
20-year pins were presented to 
Donald Eckart, Herbert Fisher, 
Tim Hennigan, and Ed Knauf. 

Receiving a 25-year pin was 
Werner Becker Jr.; and receiving 
30-year pins were Meredith 
Guthrie, Richard Pagel, Thomas 
Vogel, Clyde Walterscheid, and 
David Yosten; 35-year pins went 
to Albert Herr, Anton Koesler and 
Daniel B. Luke; 40-year pins went 
to Emmett. Walterscheid and 
Adam T. Wolf, Jr.; 45-year pins 
were presented to Frank 
Please See KNIGHTS, Page 3 

assistant administrator and 
anesthetist until 1986 when he was 
named by the Hospital Board as 
Administrator. The Carrolls are 
parents of a daughter, Jennifer, 
attending East Texas State Univer-
sity, majoring in Math, and a son, 
Wayne, a graduate of Texas A&M 
University where he is continuing 
studies pursuing a career in 
Anesthesia. Herman Carroll spent 
four years in the Navy and 18 
months in Navy Pharmacy 
School, and then was in charge of 
a Pharmacy in Long Beach, 
California. He holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree from Sul Ross 
University, a Master's degree 
from Shannon Memorial Hospital 
School of Medical Technology; 
and an R.N. from Odessa College 
and a CRNA from St. Joseph 
School of Anesthesia. 

Preceding the presentation, the 
regular Sunday morning Mass was 
at 8 a.m. in Sacred Heart Church, 
by Father Camillus Cooney. The 
Men's Choir, accompanied by An-
thony Luke, organist, presented 
sacred liturgical music, including 
"Oh God Our Help in Ages 
Past," "Fill My House Unto The 
Fullest," "Praise Ye The Father," 
and "Amazing Grace." 

The KCs presented The Lone 
Rose at the altar as a symbol of 
Right To Life. With the Offertory 
procession, Knights presented 
symbols of some of their com-
munity and youth projects, a 
baseball and bat, and a pair of 
running shoes, which will be in-
cluded with Christmas gifts for a 
local family in need. 

Herman Carroll, administrator 
of Muenster Memorial Hospital, 
was named Sunday by the Knights 
of Columbus as recipient of their 
traditional Good Neighbor award, 
presented each year during Oc-
tober to a Protestant member of 
the community, who best ex-
emplifies qualities of service, 
generosity, and leadership, a 
neighbor "who is always there 
when needed." 

By naming Carroll, the Knights 
of Columbus indirectly reflected 
their support of Muenster 
Memorial Hospital and respect for 
the service it performs in this 
community. 

The award was announced by 
John Walterscheid following the 
close of the 8 a.m. Mass in Sacred 
Heart Church. In his presentation 
Walterscheid mentioned Carroll's 
profession as anesthetist and ad-
ministrator, but added that other 
credits may not be generally 
known - for instance that he spent 
a recent week in a poverty area of 
Mexico during the Fall, accompa-
nying doctors arid nurses on a 
humanitarian venture, assisting 
may patients who had no other ac-
cess to treatment or relief. 

He also donated many hours 
last winter before the holidays, 
sawing all the wooden figures used 
for Christmas decorations around 
town and also helped other 
volunteers with painting. 

He has been a leader in Kiwanis 
volunteer projects and Ger-
manfest. He Serves on the Minibus 
Board of Directors and is a 
member of the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Herman Carroll responded by 
expressing gratitude for the 
award. He said "It is a privilege to 
live in Muenster and I thank all of 
you for making me feel at home," 

He and his wife Gwen moved to 
Muenster in 1976. He served as 

Cherry returns to First Baptist 

Saturday, Nov. 30 at 1 p.m. is 
the date and time selected by the 
Muenster Chamber of Commerce 
for the Christmas Parade. "Music 
of Christmas" is this year's 
theme. 

Daryl Ferber has volunteered to 
be the parade chairman. She is en-
couraging participation from 
businesses, 	organizations, 
students and their various groups, 
marching clubs and bands, and 
riding clubs. Parade entries must 
be turned in by Wednesday, Nov. 
20. To obtain entry forms come by 
or call the Chamber office at 

i•ft 759-2227 or contact Daryl Ferber 
at 759-2838. 

Prizes will be awarded for the 
following categories: President's 
Award (most unusual float), Best 
Theme Interpretation (most 
represents parade theme), Best 
Business entry, and Best Marching 
entry. Winners will receive 
Muenster Marks. 

Santa has devised a new and ex-
citing method of arriving at the 
Muenster Parade. His method of 
arrival will remain a mystery until 
the day of the parade. "It's a sur-
prise!" said Mrs. Ferber. 

United Way goal is still 
short of $11,000 goal 

Muenster 	United 	Way 
spokesman Celine Dittfurth an-
nounced this Wednesday that 
Muenster had, as of Tuesday, col-
lected a total of $6,144.10. "We're 
still way under the goal set for 
Muenster, but not all of the 
envelopes have been turned in yet 
and I don't know the total collec- 

tion at Valenite in Muenster so 
that still needs to be added in," 
commented Mrs. Dittfurth. 

A goal of $11,000 was set for 
Muenster for this year. Last year 
the goal was $10,000 and the local 
donations surpassed that for a 
total of $10,441.00. 

Election Day nears! REVEREND ANDY CHERRY is the new pastor of Muenster's First 
Baptist Church. The Cherry family members are, Ito r, Brenda, Drew, 
Andy and Brandon. 	 Janie Hartman Photo Tuesday, Nov. 5, is election day. The polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 7 

At p.m. Citizens living in Precinct 17 will vote at the VFW Hall. Election 
judge is Janet Fisher and Eddie Fleitman is the alternate. Precinct 18 
voters must go to the First Baptist Church in Muenster. Mary Lee Hen-
nigan is election judge and Mary Endres is her alternate. See page 2 for a 
summary of the 13 propositions in easy-to-comprehend language. 

Good News! 
A man who listens to God's word but does not put it into 

practice is like a man who looks into a mirror at the face he was 
born with: he looks at himself, then goes off and promptly 
forgets what he looked like. There is, on the other hand, the 
man who peers into freedom's ideal law and abides by it. He is 
no forgetful listener, but one who carries out the law in practice. 
Blest will this man be in whatever he does. 	JAMES 1:23-25 

be to train lay people in the church 
to do some preventative counsel-
ing, to equip them with those type 
skills." 

Brenda and Andy Cherry have 
been married for 11 years. They 
married in 1980 after 10 months of 
courtship. Andy grew up in 
Pasadena, Texas and has two 
sisters. His parents, Dean and 
Tommie Cherry, are school 
teachers and live in Deer Park, 
Texas. Brenda was raised in 
Houston with two brothers and a 
sister. Her parents, Dale and Betty 
Collins, are semi-retired from the 
paint manufacturing business and 
still reside in Houston. 

Andy enjoys hunting, fishing, 
playing golf, reading and snow 
skiing. Brenda has been a Mary 
Kay Cosmetics salesman for many 
years. Her hobbies are snow ski-
ing, playing tennis and shopping 
for antiques, especially wicker. 

Among things that Rev. Cherry 
would like to see happen in 
Muenster would be for more 
businesses to be established and 
for 	more 	entertainment 
possibilities for the youth to open 
up. "What is there to do around 
here on Friday and Saturday 
nights?" he wondered. He has a 
number of ideas and hopes that 
other interested persons will get 
involved. 

The Cherry family is ready to 
become a part of Muenster. 
"We're anxious to settle down," 
said Andy. Especially with a child 
in school, added Brenda. 

they bought this house as a par-
sonage," said Brenda. The home 
was purchased from Gertie Fette's 
family. Many members of the 
church worked to remodel the 
home. It was freshly painted, 
carpeted, ceiling fans installed and 
the ceilings blown in. "They really 
did a great job," praised Brenda. 

In the future, Rev. Cherry 
would like to lead the church to 
minister to families and couples 
and even possibly establish a 
counseling center. "As the church 
moves along towards that em-
phasis, I would like to set up some 
type of counseling ministry." sa d 
Cherry. "One of my goals would 

University and graduated in 1984 
from 	the 	Southwestern 
Theological Baptist Seminary with 
a Master of Divinity. He plans to 
return in January to get a Master's 
degree in Marriage and Family 
Counseling and, after that, to 
work on his PhD. 

For the immediate future, Rev. 
Cherry has no big changes plann-
ed. "Basically, I don't have any 
agenda," remarked Andy. "Just 
to see what God is doing among 
the people and pursuing whatever 
direction God is giving. So, no big 
changes yet." 

"This was probably a big 
change for the church because 

Reverend Andy Cherry and his 
wife, Brenda, have returned to 
Muenster to work with the First 
Baptist Church. Rev. Cherry is 
replacing Rev. Chuck Frazier, 
who left Muenster last May to 
become minister of his father's 
parish. 

The Cherrys' most recent 
residence was in West Palm 
Beach, FL where he served as 
associate pastor to junior high, 
high school, and college students 
of the First Baptist Church of 
West Palm Beach. He has been 
senior pastor of parishes in Texas 
and Ohio. 

Rev. Cherry is not unfamiliar 
with Muenster. He began his first 
ministry in Muenster in August of 
1980. The couple left Muenster in 
December 1982. As associate 
pastor, he was very involved with 
the youth ministry and was also 
the music minister. Andy and 
Brenda Cherry had actually mov-
ed to Muenster to live in January 
1981. 

There are now two new 
members of the Cherry family, 
Andrew (Drew) who will be six in 
November, and Brandon, age 
three. Drew is attending 
kindergarten at Muenster Public 
School and, according to his 
parents, he loves Muenster. Drew 
asked if they could live here 
forever and said, "It's a pretty 
cool place." 

Andy Cherry earned his 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Bible 
and Speech from Houston Baptist 
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Muensteraner wollen 
Stadtepartnerschaft 

Martin Kralicke aus den USA zu Besuch 
Ascheberg/Herbern (re). Be-

such aus Texas empfingen Barger-
moister Dieter Heineke und der 
Vorsitzende der jungen Union. 
Martin. Erkens. im Herberner Ver. 
wallunpgebaude. Betty and Mar-
tin Kralicke aus Muenster im US. 
Bundesstaat Texas machten web-
rend eines einwachigen Besuches 
in Deutschland einer Tag lang in 
Ascheberg halt. 

Grund far den Besuch war der 
Kontakt. den der IU-Vorsitzende 
Martin Erkens vor einigen Mona-
ten schriftlich mit der Kleinsladt 
Muenster in den USA hergestallt 
halm. Qie Stadt. die im letzten 
Jahr ihr 100jahriges Bestehen fei-
este. wurde einst von Siedlem Bus 
dem Monsterland gegriandel. Da-
her sind die heutigen Bewohner 
auch an einer Partnerschaft mit 
einer Stadt in Westfalen interes-
siert. Same Besuch in Ascheberg 

Besuch aus den Steatere Martin und Betty Kralicke aus Muenster In Texas wurden von Aschebergs BUrgermeiste seine. so Martin Kralicke, -den 
Dieter Heineke und Mitgliedem derJungen Union negrUBt 	 Finns Stein defer fns Rotten bringen". 

Nech dem Empfang im Herber-
nor Venvaltungsgebaude minden 
die Ill-Mitglieder ihren Gaslen 
aus den USA des SchloB Wester-
winker. she es a uf dem Hof Schul-
ze-Ebring in Ascheberg pin ge-
malliches Kaffeetrinken gab. Mar. 
tin Kralicke sprach wahrend sei-
nes Aufenthaltes in Ascheberg 
sine Eirdadung zum Gegenbesuch 
in seiner Stash an die Ili-Mitglie. 
der aus. Martin Erkens seine dar-
ed: -Ich werde wohl im nachsten 
Jahr hinfliegen." 

Das Treffen wurde von alien 
Selton as erste Kontaktaufnahme 
zwischen den beiden Stadion be-
wertet. sozusagen als .,Good-Will-
Ak lion". Naheres und Konk rehi 
res kanne sich erst im Laub dor 
Zeit ergeben. Geklart werden 
masse, so Martin Kralicke. ob die 
Ascheberger Barger auch an einer 
Partnerschaft mit Muenster inter-
essiert seien, die Barger von Mu-
enster seism as jedenfalls. 
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Letters to the Editor Kralickes visit Germany; seek 
partnership between youths 

were shown the castle Wester-
winkel before coffee at the 
Schulze-Ering in Ascheberg. Mar-
tin Kralicke spoke during the visit 
to Ascheberg and extended an in-
vitation to the members of the 
Y.U. to visit his city. Martin 
Erkins' answer was "I'll fly there 
next year." 

All agreed that the meeting of 
both parties was or value, to say, 
Good Will action. In time, con-
crete actions can further result. 
Martin Kralicke asked if the peo-
ple of Ascheberg were interested 
in a partnership with Muenster, at 
any rate, the people of Muenster 
were. 

To The Muenster Enterprise, 
The following article and photo 

were sent to the Muenster 
Historical Commission by our 
good friend, Joachim Korth of 
Munster (Westphalia) Germany. 
The translation is by City Coun-
cilwoman Mary Ann Grant. 
TRANSLATION: 

Mayor Dieter Heineke and the 
president of the Youth Union, 
Martin Erkins, received a visit 
from Texas at the Herderner Ad-
ministration building. Betty and 
Martin Kralicke from Muenster, 
Texas, USA visited a day in 
Ascheberg while on a week's trip 
in Germany. 
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The reason for the visit was due 
to the contact by the president of 
the Y.U., Martin Erkins, who 
wrote to the small city of 
Muenster in the U.S.A. The city, 
which celebrated its 100th year last 
year, was once settled by settlers 
from Munster and that is the 
reason why the citizens of 
Muenster today are interested in a 
partnership city in Westphalia. 
The visit by Martin Kralicke to 
Ascheberg should "get the stone 
rolling." 

After the guests from the 
U.S.A. were welcomed by the 
members of the Y.U. at the Ad-
ministration building, the guests 

Seated in my living room on the 
night of the World Series, Game, 7, 
were myself, my husband, my 10-
year-old son and my 7-year-old 
daughter. We were enjoying a 
family evening viewing, an All-
American sport, baseball. ,Then, 
to our shock, we were also viewing 
what I consider to be R-rated 
television, namely the promo for 
Knots Landing. From that point 
on, we turned our television off 
during all commercial breaks. 

I will boycott CBS televition for 
30 days. I will encourage all my 
friends to do the same. I have called 
the local affiliate, Channel 4 
Dallas/Ft. Worth, and I am writing 
a letter to the editor in our local 
newspaper. 

I found most offensive that the 
promo targeted baseball. I found 
more offensive that nude people 
were in the shower. And I found 
equally offensive the line regarding 
attempting to keep one's mind on 
baseball. 

Mr. President, the average 
American is not amoral nor is the 
average American naive. I am of-
fended that CBS would target a 
family-viewed event with overt 
sexual material. 

Pamela J. Fette 
P.O. Box 190 

Muenster, Texas 76252 
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Letter to the Editor: 
I can still see the scene in one of 

my favorite movies, "Fiddler On 
The Rbbf." The main character, a 
Jewish father, is plowing a field. 
Behind him approaches his 
youngest daughter. She asks her 
father (a man who had to bend so 
many times over the past several 
years from his.Jewish customs) if 
she could marry a Russian soldier. 
He responds with an agonizing, 
"No, no, no!" His agony is plain. 
He can bend no more. 

Well, I have had a similar ex-
perience regarding network 
television. On the heels of last 
week's Letter to the Editor, I wat-
ched the World Series Game 7 with 
my family. Below, I share with you 
my response to CBS regarding a 
promo aired for "Knots Landing" 
during the World Series. It was an 
experience that prompted me to 
some action. 

I realize that dne promo is a drop 
in the bucket cbmpared to the 
proliferation 	of 	obscene, 
distasteful and misleading adver-
tisements and promos on network 
television. However, this time it 
was one step too far, one commer-
cial too many. 

Our family watches very little 
television as it is. I can't trust the 
" family hour" or any other hour to 
have programs or commercials that 
don't offend our family. We exer-
cise our freedom and just don't 
turn it on. It sounds like a simple 

• solution to the problem and it is. 
However, I also believe we must 

get serious and diligent in writing 
letters and making phone calls 
because society as a whole suffers 
from vulgar, degrading and violent 
entertainment. 	, 

Please write one letter, make one 
phone call, turn off your television 
more and create alternatives for 

• your families' entertainment 
• during that time. Small efforts add 

up quickly. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
For the November 5, 1991, Election 
John Hannah, Jr., Secretary of State 

Sincerely, 
Pam Fette 

Box 190 

Dear 1Mve and 
Enterprise Employees, 

The Hospital Auxiliary wants to 
take this opportunity to thank you 
for all your help in making the Nif-
ty '50s Dance such a great success. 

We personally thank you for 
plugging and supporting our cause, 
being exceptionally good sports at 
6:30 p.m. on deadline evening, and 
producing wonderful articles that 
encouraged such great community 
support. Thanks to you, we were 
able to even SURPASS our finan-
cial goal and can set our sights on 
another piece of equipment for the 
hospital. 

Janie, everyone LOVED the 
1950s advertisement displays. 
Thank you so much! 

Gratefully yours, 
Peggy Crewing, 

MMH Auxiliary Dance Chairman 

Note: Creating a debt for the State means spending money 
that the State does not currently have, Selling Bonds is one 
way that State debt is created. 

The purpose of this amendment is to encourage economic 
development in enterprise zones. Because some personal 
property will not be taxed, it will be less costly to operate 
a business in an enterprise zone. 

This November. Texans will have the opportunity to vote on 13 proposed amendments to the Texas Constitution. To help you make informed decisions on these propositions. 
we present the following summaries of the proposed amendments. Below you will find the proposition as it will appear on the ballot followed by a brief description of the effect • 
the proposition will have if it is passed. 

lituttaitionl; 
"The constitutional amendment allowing home-rule cities 
with a population of 5.000 or less to amend their charters 
by popular vote." 

To the Editor: 
A BIG THANK YOU to The 

Muenster Enterprise for the great 
articles on our annual bake sale. 
We appreciate it. Thanks. 

The Ladies Auxiliary 
to the trieW Pclst 6205 
Ida Bindel, secretary 

Muenster, TX 76252 
President CBS Entertainment 
Television City 
7800 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
October 28; 1991 	' 
Dear Sir: 

I am writing to complain about a 
promotion for Knots Landing 
which was aired during the last 
game of the 1991 World Series. I 
am acted and, somplFtiely 
frus 	ith netweffle TelbVision 
and its advertisements and promos.  

How many people does it take 
for an Oktoberfest to make? 
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"The constitutional amendment authorizing the commis-
sioner of the General Land Office to issue patents for 
certain public free school fund land held in good faith 
'under color of title for at least 50 years." 

Summary: This amendment deals with lands thatiare 
technically owned by the state of Texas. In some mks. 
people have purchased or acquired this land from some-
one other than the State. While the State still technically 
owns this land, some people who purchased or acquired 
the land did hot know that-the land was owned -by the 
state. From the time that these people purchased or 
acquired this land, they have believed that they are the 
legal owners. - 

If passed, this amendment will allow the Land Commis-
sioner to give the legal title for this land (called public free 
school fund land) to certain people. A person is entitled 
to receive a legal title to this land if: (I) the land is surveyed 
public free school land: (2) the person could not gain the 
land's title -under previous law; (3) when the person 
acquired the land, he or she did not know that the land was 
legally owned by the state and has believed that he or she 
has owned the land since January I, 1941: (4) the person 
has a recorded deed on file in the county courthouse and 
has claimed the land for at least 50 years as of January 
1991; and (5) all taxes on the land, including any interest 
and penalties for laze tax payments, have been paid for at 
least 50 years. 

Note: Public free school fund land is owned by the State. 
Any revenue that this land generates (through sale, rent. 
etc.) is placed in the Permanent School Fund. 

13222M211.121 

"The constitutional amendment authorizing the legisla-
ture to exempt from ad valorem taxes certain property of 
a nonprofit corporation that supplies water or provides 
wastewater service." 

Summary: This amendment deals with property owned 
by a nonprofit corporation that supplies water or provides 
wastewater services. If passed. this amendment will allow 
the legislature to exempt property that is owned by these 
corporations from ad valorem taxes. In order for this 
property to be exempted, the nonprofit corporation must 
meet the following conditions: ( ) the corporation's 
bylaws must say that, if the corporation stops operating. 
any leftover assets must be transferred to an organization 
that provides water supply, wastewater service. or both; 
(2) the leftover assets must be property that can be used 
for water supply and wastewater services. 

Note: An ad valorem tax is a tax imposed on the value of 

Properly. 
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"The constitutional amendment authorizing a state lot-
tery." 

Summary: If passed, this amendment will allow the State 
to operate lotteries. The State would also be able to 
contract with other organizations that would operate 
lotteries on the State's behalf. 

&MORRIS: 
"The constitutional amendment to increase from 20 
percent to 50 percent the percentage of Texas water 
development bonds previously authorized by Texas vet 
en that may be issued for economically distressed areas." 

Summary: This amendment deals with reallocating a 
percentage of the 5500 million of Texas water develop-
ment bonds that were approved by Texas voters in 1989. 
These bonds were to be issued to fund water supply, water 
quality, and flood control projects. Currently, the board 
is limited to issuing 20% of the 5500 million or $100 
million) of these bonds to provide water and wastewater 
facilities to economically distressed areas of the state. If 
paned. this amendment will allow the board to issue up 
to 50% of the $500 million (or 5250 million) of these 
bonds for this purpose. 

$21111i1190.11: 
"The constitutional amendment providing for the issu-
ance of general obligation bonds not to esceed 
5300,000.000 to continue existing programs to pnw rile 
educational loans to students. with repayments of student 
loans applied toward retirement of the bonds: 

Summary: If passed, this amendment will altos. the 
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Hoard-to issue up 
to $300 million in general obligation hotels. lhe motwy 
from selling them: bonds will be used to limns educe 
tronal loans to students. In the past. all bonds in des 
program have Men retired through rents seems nom 
student OtWrirnelli. 1101 the uspaver. 
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Notes: An ad valorem tax is a tax imposed on the value 
of property. An enterprise aone is an area that has 
substantial poverty, unemployment, and economic dis-
tress. A qualified business is a business that is actively 
engaged in a new business in the enterprise zone or is 
expanding a business that is already active in the enter-
prise zone. "Enterprise zones" and "qualified busi-
nesses" are designated by the Texas Department of 
Commerce. 

EICSIRRORILfil 

"The constitutional amendment creating the Texas Ethics 
Commission and authorizing the commission to recom-
mend the salary for members of the legislature and the 
lieutenant governor, subject to voter approval, and to set 
the per diem for those officials, subject to a limit." 

Summary: If passed, this amendment will create a Texas 
Ethics Commission that is established by the Texas 
Constitution. The commission will consist of eight 
appointed members. These members will be selected by 
the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, and the Speaker 
of the House from lists of names submitted by legislators 
from each major political party. This commission can 
recommend the salary of the members of the legislature. 
It can also recommend that the salary of the Speaker of the 
House and the Lieutenant Governor be higher than the 
salary of the 'other members. If the commission recom-
mends a change in salary, the voters of the state will be 
able to accept or reject the salary change at the next 
general election for state and county officers. If the voters 
approve the recommended salary, the salary will take 
effect on January 1st of the next odd-numbered year. If 
the voters 'eject the salary, the salaries would remain the 
same. In addition, the commission can set the per diem 
of the members of the legislature and of the Lieutenant 
Governor. This per diem could be raised or lowered every 
two years. as necessary. The commission will also have 
other powers and duties as provided by Senate Bill I, 72nd 
Legislature. Regular Session (the ethics bill). Finally, this 
amendment provides that an increase in the Lieutenant 
Governor's salary will not disqualify a legislator from 
becoming Lieutenant Governor. 

If this amendment does not pass. then will still be a Texas 
Ethics Commission that is established by Hatula. This 
commission could not set the per diem of the members of 
the legislature. 

Note: A commission that is established by the Texas 
Constitution can only be repealed by the voters. A 
commission that is created by statute can be repealed by 
the legislature. 

&111121IOIL7: 

"The constitutional amendment to allow the board of 
trustees of a statewide public retirement system to invest 
the funds of the system in a manner that the board 
considers prudent." 

Summary: If passed, this amendment will change the 
way in which the board of trustees of each statewide public 
retirement system can invest the system's funds. Cur-
rently, a board can only invest its retirement funds in 
securities (stocks, bonds, etc.). However, if this amend-
ment passes, a board may invest its retirement funds in any 
way that it thinks is prudent. 

Penn. 	111 
"The constitutional amendment authorizing the voters of 
this state to consider state debt questions in the form of 
ballot propositions that must clearly describe the amounts, 
purposes. and sources of payment of the debt only after 
approval of the propositions by a two-thirds vote of each 
house of the legislature." 

Summary: This amendment deals with the way that 
voters will vote on legislative action that would create a 
debt for the State. Currently. alt propositions that create 
state debt must be approved by two-thirds of each house. 
of the legislature and by a majority of voters during a 
constitutional amendment election. When these proposi-
tions are passed, they actually become pan of the state 
constitution. 

If passed, this proposition would still require propositions 
that create debt to be approved by a two-thirds vote of the 
legislature and a majority of the voters. However, when 
these propositions are passed, they will not become part 
of the state constitution. Instead, they will be enacted by 
statute. In addition. when the proposition is placed on the 
ballot, it must clearly describe the purpose of the debt, the 
cost of the debt, and how the debt will be repaid. The 
amount of the debt in the proposition can not he exceeded 
or renewed unless the promerition says that the debt can 
be erdeveded or renewed. 

Summary: A home-rule city is a city that is able to govern 
itself, generally through the actions of a city council or 
commission. To become a home-rule city, a city must 
have a population of at least 5.000, it must hold an election 
to become a home-rule city, and the measure must pass by 
a majority vote. Once a city becomes a home-rule city, 
it may adopt a charter, and this charter may be amended 
through an election every two years. However, under 
current law, if the population of a home-rule city falls 
below 5,000, the city is no longer allowed to amend its 
charter. If passed, this amendment would allow home-
rule cities whose populations have fallen below 5,000 to 
continue to amend their charters through elections. 

itonasision2a 
"The constitutional amendment mandating the repayment 
to the Department of Transportation of monies expended 
to assist the Texas Turnpike Authority in the construction. 
maintenance, and operation of turnpikes, toll roads, and 
toll bridges." 

Summary: If passed, this amendment will allow the 
legislature to authorize the Texas Department of Trans-
portation to spend money On turnpikes, toll roads, or toll 
bridges of the Texas Turnpike Authority. The Depart-
ment of Transportation may use any available money that 
it has for this purpose. However. if the Department of 
Transportation uses money from the state highway fund. 
this money must be replaced by money collected by the 
Texas Turnpike Authority from tolls and turnpike reve-
nue. Currently, the state is not allowed to use any public 
money to build or maintain toll roads or turnpikes. 

&211002111. 

"The constitutional amendment to authorize the legisla-
ture to further implement and enhance the administration 
of the veterans' housing assistance and land programs and 
to expandthe investment authority of the Veterans' Land 
Board." 

Summary: If passed, this amendment would ease the 
restrictions on how the Veterans' Land Board can invest 
money from the Veterans' Land Fund and the Veterans' 
Housing Assistance Fund. The board may invest any 
money that is not to be used for the payment of principal 
and interest on bonds, the purchase of lands, or the 
payment of expenses. In addition, the board is no longer 
limited to investing this money in bonds or securities of the 
federal government. 

frassaitistak 
"The constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance 
of up to 51.1 billion in general obligation bonds for acquir-
ing, constructing, or equipping new prisons or other 
punishment facilities to confine criminals, mental health 
and mental retardation institutions• and youth corrections 
institutions, for major repair or renovation of existing fa-
cilities of the institutions, and for the acquisition of, major 
repair to. or renovation of other facilities for use as state 
prisons or other punishment facilities." 

Summary: If passed, this amendment will allow the state 
to issue up to $1.1 billion in general obligation bonds. The 
money from selling these bonds will be used to acquire. 
construct, or equip new prisons and substance abuse 
facilities, mental health and mental retardation institu-
tions. and youth corrections institutions. This money will 
also be used to repair and renovate existing facilities. The 
bonds and interest on the bonds will be paid from the first 
money coming into the state treasury that is not set aside 
by the state constitution for other purposes. 

Note: A general obligation bond is a bond that is repaid 
from the State's general revenue fund. Most of the money 
in this fund comes from state taxes and fees. 

&SIMMS: 

"The constitutional amendment authorizing the exemp-
tion for ad valorem taxes of certain properly in an enter-
prise zone." 

Summary: This amendment deals with property owned 
by an individual or organization that does business in an 
enterprise zone. If passed, this ert would allow 
a county, a junior college district, no 4. miunicipality to 
exempt certain personal property from ad valorem taxa-
tion. To be exempt form this tax, the following conditions 
must be met: (I) the property must be acquired or brought 
into the state in an enterprise zone to be forwarded outside 
the state: (2) the property must be assembled. stored, 
repaired. maintained. manufactured, processed. or fabri-
cated in the enterprise zone; (3) the property must be 
transported outside the state within 175 days after being 
acquired or brought into an enterprise zone, and (4) the 
penon who acquired or brought the property into an en-
terprise new is in a qualified business. 

Elm for the Antique Tractor Show 
organized by Leon Knauf. Muen-
ster Milling donated their lot for 
the Antique Auto Show with Doug 
Martin, Rick Matson n and Robert 
Klement helping. Ed Pick set up his 
Antique Toy Display in the Muen-
ster Gymnastics Center. 

Melvin Luke, Bob Hermes, Mike 
Pagel and J.T. Pagel arranged the 
3-on-3 basketball tournament with 
goals provided by Hoop-It-Up out 
of the West End of Dallas. This was 
sponsored by Budweiser and 
Gilbert Endres Distributing. On 
the Mid-Park was the MISD 
Junior Class selling pop and candy, 
and at the other end of the street 
was the Sacred Heart Junior Class 
selling food and pop in 
cooperation with Fischer's Market 
out of a trailer donated by Dr.Pep-
per. 

Various businesses provided 
customers with great food. These 
were: Farmer's Kitchen selling H & 
W sausage and fried pies; Fischer's 
Market selling sausage; Roluner's 
Restaurant for sausage and BBQ; 
NJ Beef Jerky; The Crafty Olde 
German with a great outdoor craft 
show; and Edelweiss Kinderhaus 
with a woodcarving artist on site. 

Various businesses donated 
power for booths, such as Floyd's 
Bar for the Sacred Heart Juniors 
and FMW Insurance Agency for 
the stage. And, the wonderful 
musicians who donated their time 
were enjoyed by all. Entertaining 
the crowds were: Sonny & Norma 
the Sacred Heart Men's Choir,  
Blue Star Line Dancers, Muenster 
Gymnastics Center, Master Choi's 
Martial Arts School, Muenster 
School of Dance, Shawna Grewing 
Herr, Sweeter Than Honey (Wim-
mer sisters), '49ers Dance Club, as 
well as a number of beautiful 
people who volunteered their ugly 
dogs for the UglyDog Contest. 

To the surprise of many people, 
the Bed Race Relays, sponsored by 
Miller Lite, attracted a lot of atten-
tion. St. Richard's Villa decorated 
a wheelchair bed with an entry 
called the "Bed Pan Brigade." 
Herkey Biffle did it up in ugly style 
with a disgusting-looking wedding 
party noted as "Love Is Blind." 
Fischer's Meat Market and Flusche 
Enterprises battled it out for first, 
while the Old Theatre Mall girls en-
tered as "Homey Gals." Fischer's 
took first, Flusche's second, and it 
was a tie between St. Richard's and 
Biffle's for best decorated. Mean-
while, back at Hess Furniture, the 
quilt show drew over 250 voters for 
"best quilt." 

The most amazing part of the en- 
See OKTOBERFEST, Page 3 

by Gary Fisher 
Sometimes it is hard to thank all 

of the people who take a small part 
s in an event like Oktoberfest, but it 

is vitally important to the com-
, munity that each person take up 
• their position to build such an 

event. Thanks are in order no mat-
ter how small a part a person plays, 

, but in the event your part is not 
recognized here, don't despair - it is 
the pleasure that helping gives the 
individual that counts. 

Arnie Wimmer began the week 
before Oktoberfest by moving the 
rotted flower boxes off Main 
Street. Margie Starke spent hours 
on the phone making sure the 

t various programs were all being 
taken care of by chairpersons and 

, volunteers. Terri Whitley of The 
; Shoe Rack and Jodi Valentine of 
1 Out-On-A-Limb planned the 

pumpkin decorating/Carving con-
t test. Nearby, June Bartush of 
g Edelweiss Kinderhaus set up the 

children% craft making. Lisa 
Walterscheid was busy decorating 

; an outdoor country scene in front 
g of Hamric's and The Charm Shop, 
''. and the Jaycees were arranging the 
t trailer and icing down beer in front 

of Muenster State Bank. That is the 
way it was early Saturday morning 
as the perfect weather brought a 
brisk low of 48 degrees to keep the 
workers cool while setting up. 

The evening before, the behind-
the-scenes things were arranged. 
Jeff Parsons and Muenster 
Building Center each donated a 
trailer to haul tables donated by 
Father Victor at Sacred Heart. 
Stage panels from the Chamber 
were brought out about the time 
Leonard Haverkamp drove up with 
his gooseneck trailer that doubled 
as a stage. Harold Bindel loaded 
(and presumably unloaded) 50 
bales of hay to be used as 
decorations and seating, and his 
trailer was parked and waiting to be 
unloaded once the donated high-
way department barricades went 
up early Saturday morning. Once it 
was realized the trash barrels on 
Main would be inadequate, trips to 
get the Germanfest barrels were 
made to the Chamber tank. Miller 
Lite was busy setting up the two 
volleyball nets (as sponsors), as the 
Sacred Heart Alunini, led by Neil 
Hesse, organized the teams. Jerry 
Reed and Kevin Anderle were busy 
hammering in stakes for the hor- 
seshoe tournament, sponsored by 
Cooke County Distributing and 
Old Milwaukee Lite and Beck's 
German Beer. Marcy Klement 
donated use of the vacant lot on 
Elm Street for these activities. 

Aubry Tuggle donated his lot on 
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Ricky Walterscheid to 
minister in Muenster 

Main Street 
work is still 
incomplete 

t 

Charles Moore. Roadway 
Materials supervisor with the 
Texas Depattmcm of Transporta-
tion in Nocona, reported that 
work on Muenster's Main Street 
near the City Hall is not yet com-
plete. Weather conditions have 
delayed completion of the project. 

Drainage problems have caused 
a rough area in the road surface 
near City Hall which most 
motorists avoided by veering to 
the left of the roadway. "To cor-
rect the problem, we added hot 
mix over the surface that was 
already there and leveled it with a 
leveling instrument, checking the 
grade to make sure that it would 
drain," said Moore. 

Since the leveling project was 
not completely finished before 
rainy weather set in, there is a pro- 
blem with deep water standing 
along the curb in front of City 
Hall. This will be corrected as 
soon as weather conditions allow, 
said Moore. 

completed an intensive six-week 
NET training course to provide 
them with practiced abilities in 
relational ministries, personal 
faith sharing, keynoting, small 
group dynamics, music and 
games. 

There are three main purposes 
of a NET retreat. One is to 
enhance the self-esteem of each 
participant 	through 	their 
awareness of God's unconditional 
love and acceptance of them. 
Another is to intensify the faith 
life of each individual so that they 
might make a personal commit-
ment to Jesus Christ. The third 
goal is to have the retreatants 
learn from the example of the 
team members that faith in God 
is a desirable, acceptable, and ex-
citing part of their lives. 

The National Evangelization 
Team (NET) will make its fourth 
visit to Muenster on Nov. 12-14. 
There are plans to hold three 
retreats, one for all sixth to eighth 
graders; a CCD high school 
retreat; and a Sacred Heart High 
retreat. 

Ricky Walterscheid, a 1989 
graduate of Muenster High 
School, joined the NET two years 
ago and will be with the group of 
young adults who will be in 
Muenster this November. He is 
the son of James and Theresa 
Walterscheid. 

Members of each NET come 
from a mixture of geographic 
areas, ethnic and family 
backgrounds. This enables them 
to be more effective in relating to 
a cross section of young people. 
Each member has successfully 

KNIGHTS 
RECENT REPAIR WORK on Main Street near City Hall, left incom-
plete because of adverse weather conditions, caused large puddles of 
water to stand in the curb area in front of City Hall. The situation created 
some unhappy people with soggy shoes and socks. 	Dave Fette Photo 

Era ISD reaches decision 
on homework policy VVISD sets local tax rate 

Local elves 
are needed! 

$451,000 in local property tax rev-
enues to meet its budget after all 
other revenues were figured, said 
Valley View Superintendent Bert 
Glascock. At an estimated collec-
tion rate of 92 percent, the new tax 
rate is expected to generate about 
$455,000. 

The new tax rate, when added to 
state revenues, will provide $4,107 
per student, compared to $4,081 
last year, officials said. 

by Elaine Schad 
The Valley View School District 

has set the local property tax rate at 
32 cents per .$100 of assessed 
property value. 

When combined with the county 
education district tax rate of 93 
cents, the total tax rate to be paid 
by school district property owners 
will be $1.25. Last year's tax rate 
was $1.12. 

The district needed to generate 

by Elaine Schad 
The Era School District will end 

a controversial homework policy 
which involves the use of corporal 
punishment for those students who 
have been warned and then fail to 
turn in their assignments on time. 

The administrative decision has 
come following a three-hour 
meeting last week with represen-
tatives of a concerned group of 
parents who questioned the policy, 
said Era Superintendent Dale 
Smiley. 

The corporal punishment por-
tion of the policy has been dropped 
on the advice of the Texas 
Education Agency, said Smiley. 
"The courts have upheld that 
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Volunteer elves are needed by 
the Muenster Chamber of Com-
merce and Kiwanis organization 
to help with the painting and work 
involved with making wooden 
figures to decorate Muenster for 
Christmas. To volunteer contact 
MargieStarke at 759-2227. 

Anyone willing to help paint 
hould call and volunteer now. 

The first painting session will be 
on Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 6 p.m. 
n the former Wilde Chevrolet 
building.  

schools can use corporal punish-
ment, but the TEA told us we'd be 
on our awn if it became a con-
cern," he said. "It has become a 
concern, and we have reacted." 

The district initiated the policy at 
the beginning of the school year for 
students in grades 6 through 12. 
Students are required to turn in all 
homework assignments to their 
homeroom teachers by 8 a.m. 
Those who fail to have their 
assignments completed receive at 
least one warning, officials said. A 
second violation results in the 
student receiving one lick with the 
paddle. School officials plan to 
retain the 8 a.m. deadline, but drop 
the corporal punishment. 

The new homework policy was 
devised to improve student per-
formance and discourage cheating, 
said Smiley. The overall policy, 
which includes the 8 a.m. deadline, 
has dramatically reduced the num-
ber of late and incomplete 
assignments, he said. 
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Submitted by Sacred Heart 
Journalism Class 

Chemistry Club elects officers 
by Mark Flusche 

Recently, the Sacred Heart 
Chemistry Club elected officers 
for the 1991-1992 school year. The 

tea): 

Continued from Page 1 

Charlotte Klement 759-4222; Ball 
Roll, VFW-Ray Voth; Cake 
Walk, Monica LeBrasseur 
759-4538; Kid's Games, Janet 
Voth and Karen Moster; Ice, Don 
Hess 759-4310; Cleaning Hall, 
Chris Walter 759-4410; Printing 
and Advertising, Felderhoff Bros. 
Drilling Co. 

If you can help in any of these 
areas, please give these people a 
call, or contact Tom Herr at 
759-4146. 

Congratulations! 

NIGHTSOFCOLUHRLL 

Continued from Page 1 
Felderhoff, Paul Fetsch, Pat Hen-
nigan, Harold Luke, Joe H. Sick-
ing, Leo H. Sicking and Charlie 
Wimmer; a 50-year pin was 
presented to Richard Trachta; 
55-year pins were received by 
Bruno Fleitman and Leonard 
Yosten; and a 60-year pin was 
received by Albert Dangelmayr. 

The 1991-1992 officers installed 
by the District Deputy included 
Fathers Victor Gillespie and 
Camillus Cooney chaplains; Ben. 
Bindel, Grand Knight; Butch 
Fisher, Deputy Grand Knight; Joe 
Hellman recorder; Harold Kanbe 
chancellor; 	Allen 	Sicking 
treasurer; Joe Hoenig warden; 
John Walterscheid financial 
secretary; Gerald Walterscheid ad-
vocate; Ronnie Klement and Dan 
Hamric guards; Eddie Fleitman, 
Joe Fenton and Bob Knauf 
trustees; and Urban Endres 
lecturer. 

More than 100 members and 
spouses attended the breakfast 
and program. Included were four-
teen who were widows of deceased 
members. Each was presented a 
long stem carnation. The lovely 
meal was catered by Nellie Martin 
and Hilda Sjcking. Bouquets and 
Gifts provided decorations. 
Sacred Heart Cheerleaders 
assisted in serving. Ben Bindel was 
chairman of the event. 

The printed program listed voting took place on October 3. 
some of the major projects of the The results are as follows: Mark 
local Knights of Columbus Coun- Flusche, 	president; 	Jennifer 

ell, in addition to the above lists, Walter, vice president; Vickie 
and including the State Fund for Bayer, secretary; Lisa Schilling, 
the Deaf; Muenster Youth Coun- treasurer. Some of the duties of 
cil; T-Ball, girls softball; Charter these officers will be to arrange 
sponsor Boy Scouts; Mass server field trips and to organize fund 
appreciation party; SNAP spon- raisers. 
sors; Mini-Bus. sponsor; !Vacation 	The Sacred Heart Chemistry 
Bible School sponsor; Youth Club is a new organization design-
Groups appreciation parties; Kids ed to help the chemistry students. 
swim party; Kids Christmas party; The club will act as a study group 
JAM; Girl Scouts and other youth and help each other with 
groups; Christmas party for the assignments and with studying 
clergy; Donation of building use before tests. The group plans to 
for family meals following help improve the school 
funerals; blood drives and Beta laboratory and help other students 
Kappa. 	 become interested in chemistry. 

The chemistry club plans to meet 
at least once each month. 

Casserole supper to be hosted 
by Sacred Heart Seniors 

by Stevan Nasche 
The senior class of Sacred Heart 

High Sohool will be holding a 
casserole supper for anyone who 
wishes to come. The supper will be 
held on Nov. 8, 1991. The parents 
and students will all make a couple 
of casseroles each to provide the 
food needed for this dinner. 
Parents and seniors will be pro-
viding homemade pies and cakes 
and other assorted desserts after 
the meal. The seniors and Mrs. 
Linda Ellender will also be making 
the salad that goes with the din-
ner. This is going to be the only 
money-making project for the 
senior class this yar and it has to 
cover all the expenses needed for 
the whole year! The senior class 
needs a very large amount of 
money for their senior year so the 
class would like to encourage any 
and all of your friends and family 
members to come to eat and enjoy 
a great meal. The dinner will begin 
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Home in on the best 
insurance protection. 

Your home is one of the biggest investments 
of your life. You need protection you can count on. 

For over 60 years, the professionals with the 
Farmers insurance Group of Companies have been 
helping millions of people get the best insurance 
protection for their homes. 

DON LESTER INSURANCE 
1023 E. California, Gainesville (817)665-4357 

4 

Muenster State Bank expresses pleasure 
at the selection of Herman Carroll as the 
Muenster KCs Good Neighbor of the Year. 
It takes people willing to give of their time 
to make Muenster a strong community. 

Muenster 
State Bank 

4 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 
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at 5:00 p.m. and last until 7:30 
p.m. The cost of the dinner will be 
$4 for advanced tickets and $5 at 
the door. 

OKTOBERFEST 
Continued from Page 2 

tire day was the volunteers who 
came out of the woodwork to help 
tear down and put things away. 
Numerous people loaded 
barricades, hay, stage parts, trash 
barrels, tables and swept the 
streets. Within 2'h hours after the 
last note was played, the street was 
opened and only remnants of hay 
were all that remained. 

Was it a success? Judging by the 
community involvement, fun had 
by all, and the success most retail 
merchants had, yes, it was. 
However, there was a dual goal. 
One was to promote retail sales, 
and the other to raise money for the 
beautification of Main and Hwy. 
82. Last report showed that expen-
ses were not totally covered by the 
Chamber. However, with what was 
learned this year, there will be more 
ways for people to donate towards 
the cause. Grace Sawyer and Ed 
Smith of Denton looked for a 
drawing to enter or some way to 
donate, and finally decided to mail 
a $50 check (received on the 
following Tuesday). And, lastly, 
Artie Arendt donated "Yellow 
Dent" seed corn for decoration. It 

	si

is available at Tony's through 
Larry Hennigan, or from Artie. 9001111....r.  
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President's Award 	Best Marching 

Best Theme Interpretation 
Best Business 

♦ . For More Information, Call Muenster 
Chamber of Commerce 759-2227 
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Thank You! 
Just saying "ThankYou" to you seems so inadequate. 

when our hearts are so full of gratitude for the help we 
received from Almighty God through your prayers. when 
Paul suffered the heart attack and our family endured many 
hours of fear and worry. Paul is home now and is recovering 
normally. All of us share his joy at being back home and we 
want to thank Dr. Juarez. Dr. Antonetti, Dr. Anwar, the 
nurses and staff of Muenster Memorial Hospital. Fathers 
Vic tor and Camillus. all our friends and neighbors, and 
especially our families for Masses. prayers. visits, phone 
calls. get-well cards, food. the care and concern shown to 
us. during the stay in Muenster Memorial Hospital. Medical 
City in Dallas and at home. 

Pharmacy Topics 
from 

Wal-Mart Pharmacy 
Gainesville Shopping Center 
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WAL-MART PHARMACY 
Gainesville Shopping Center, (817) 665-2839. 

WE SELL FOR LESS 
Pre-Owned 

PA .-  - i P15339 P-2729 P.-.-.- 

1984 Chevrolet 1991 Geo 1991 Chevrolet 1991 Geo 
Caprice 4-Door Tracker 4x4 Beretta Metro 4-Door 

Extra Dean, Loaded Automatic, Air, Sarnia. 
Like New! 

Coupe, Automatic, Air, 
Stereo, Tilt Wheel 

5499500 5999500 5899500 
56495" 

We Finance Specials 
Buy Here - Pay Here 

PA4 162 

1987 Chevy 

Nova 
4-Door 

A...I:ma Air. S:erec 

S  1000 Down' 

PA5212 

1983 Dodge 

Aries 
Coupe 

Automatic and Mr 

$400 Down' 

"Your Job 
Is 

Your 
Credit" 

With Approved Credit 

1982 

Olds 
Cutlass 

Germ Brougham 
4 -7•1 . Automatic Stereo 

5400 Down' 

"Walking 
Man's 

Friend" 

B39572 

1988 
Yugo 

z;,:ccz and 
MIc-3 

400  Donal' 

Your Job is Your Credit 
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CHEVROLET 

OPEN ALL 
DAY 

SATURDAY 

acNin 11 TraA5 
cro WALLIS 

Highway 82 
Whitesboro, Texas 

817-668-8152 
903-564-3551 
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gaithror gran/daughter martin in -_9owa Part Lifestyle 	 
a plumed pen, a seven-tier 
candelabra with a pink floral ar-
rangement, a recent picture of the 
couple flanked by pictures of each 
as infants. 

The bride's table was covered 
with white lace, centered with the 
bridal bouquet. 

The three-tiered wedding cake 
was placed over a fountain, 
decorated with pink and turquoise 
flowers. A bride and groom 
figurine with heart-shaped arch, 
ribbon and tulle decorated the 
top. Presiding at the bride's table 
were Sandy Gerkey and Marcy 
Shortnessy, both of Kaufman. 
Punch was served from a crystal 
punch service. 

The groom's table was covered 
with pink, overlaid with turquoise 
lace. The centerpiece was a photo 
of the groom as a child, wearing a 
cowboy hat and playing a guitar. 
On either side were boots worn by 
the bride as a toddler. 

The chocolate groom's cake was 
in the shape of a book, inscribed 
"Our Life Together Begins This 
Day." The table also held the 
silver coffee service. Presiding at 
the groom's table were Jean 

Logan and Beverly Evell, aunts of 
the groom. 

Attending the gift table and 
distributing satin bags of birdseed 
were Dustin Lehman, bride's 
brother, and Cody Beavers, 
groom's brother. Birdseed was 
placed in a basket covered with 
turquoise and hot pink taffeta and 
a large pink bow. 

The bride is a 1989 graduate of 
Iowa Park High School and at-
tended Richland College of 
Richardson. The groom is a 1989 
graduate of Iowa Park High 
School. 

When the couple returns from a 
wedding trip to Honolulu, Hawaii 
they will reside in Irving. 

Special guests at the wedding 
were Gladys Balthrop of Rosston, 
Ida Lehman of Iowa Park and 
Heyvard Davis of Graham, 
bride's grandparents; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Corgill of Comanche, 
Okla. and Lonnie Beavers of Iowa 
Park, groom's grandparents. Also 
attending were the bride's aunt 
Anna Kirk and her children David 
and Becky of Rosston and the 
bride's uncle Dwaine Balthrop of 
Myra. 
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MRS. MRS. JIMMY DAVID BEAVERS 
..Tee Kellye Ann Lehman... 
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Christmas Parade 
News of the Sick Saturday, November 30 

1:00 p.m. 	 Muenster 

BETTY ROSE FliIIRMANN and Philip A. Baer

,  

have announced their 
engagement 

and approaching nit 

dim will 
be held on No‘ 30 

1991 at 11:30 a.m. in St. 

Cburch of Lindsay, officiated by Father Nicholas Foist 

bride-ded 
is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Erwin Ful 

Gainesville. She is also the granddauglderof Mrs..o 

thay. The future-groom is 
the son of Mrs. 

Robert A Sal 

the late 
Mr. Baku. Miss Fuhrmann received 

a Bachelor 

in Occupational 
on 

in 1975 and a Master 
of Ech 

Special Education 
in I98C both from 

Texas Woman's I 

an Occupational Therapist at the Denton State School. 

Bachelor of 8149D1:55 
Administration degree in AccouM 

Masta of Sciencedegreein Accounting in 198, both ft( 
of North Texas. He is employed as a Controller 

at The I 

in Delli011. They will reside in Dt111011. 

Mrs. Bruno Fleitman entered 
Humana Medical City of Dallas on 
Tuesday for treatment of a heart 
condition and expects to be 
hospitalized for at least a week. 

Cards to cheer her may be sent to 
Bertha Fleitman, Medical City of 
Dallas, 7777 Forest Lane, Dallas, 
Texas 75230 

Theme: Music of Christmas 
Floats 	Riding Clubs 

Marching Clubs and Bands 
from Individuals, Groups 

and Businesses! 

The wedding of Kellye Ann 
Lehman, to Jimmy David Beavers 
was held in Iowa Park on Oct. 19, 
1991 at 6 p.m., with aro. Larry 
Washburn, pastor of Pacific 
Avenue Baptist Church in Iowa 
Park, officiating in First Baptist 
Church. 

The bride, of Irving, Texas, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Lehman of Iowa Park 
and the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Gladys Balthrop of Rosston and 
Ida Lehman of Iowa Park and 
Heyvard Davis of Graham. The 
groom, of Richland Hills, Texas, 
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy 
Beavers of Iowa Park and the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Corgill of Comanche, Oklahoma 
and Lonnie Beavers of Iowa Park. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was wearing a luxurious 
white satin gown made by her 
mother. The bodice featured a V -
neckline and extended into a V -
waistline. Overlaid with white 
lace, the bodice was accented with 
lavish irridescents and pearls. Long 
tapered sleeves featured lace 
overlay and appliques with pearl 
and sequin trim, and were painted 
over the wrist, with pearl button 
closure. 

The skirt was trimmed with lace 
appliques and pearl and sequin ac-
cents. Seashell scallop lace 
bordered the hem that extended 
into a brief train in back. The 
train was overlaid with lace and 
scattered pearls. A large butterfly 
bow was attached at the waist to 
accent the train. 

The two-tiered fingertip veil was 
fashioned by Paula Shay, friend 
of the bride. It was attached to a 
pearl halo enhanced with flowers. 
Lace appliques matching the dress 
appliques, scattered pearls and se-
quins accented the veil and pouf. 

The bride carried a cascade of 
white silk orchids, pink roses, red 
roses, English ivy and centered 
with a white satin bow. Attached 
was a small, lace-covered Bible 
and a baby ring that belonged to 
the bride's father, and worn by the 
bride as an infant. 

The Bible and tiny, ring were 
carried for sentiment and 
"Something Old;" her bridal 

1st Place Winners in each category AS 111 • 
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If you're going to Denton or Dallas for pleasure, 
go ahead. But, it you're going to save money on jewelry... 

Go to Jim Seeds At theSignot:te qackets 

RENEW Celebrat 

planned for Nov. 1 
Da id Nystrom, 

Chairman of f all goes as plan 

the RENEW 
Lame Group, has an- a slide show. "W 

mod plans for a speaal Sunday of RENE' 

cdebrarion of the entire Sacred summarize and c 
Heart Parishon Sunday, Nov. I7 Ill of RENEW apaillsacedneanchui9. outbyd,eenp   

It will be a wonderful way to begin Holy Spirit," said 
Following the s 

Quistroasseason. 
thelbanksgiving holidays and the 
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In church the group will listen ma unisocied  Cwilibeyntsaerbecrevchi 
to Scripture reading, spend time pro 
praying and singing together and Activities comm 

estimates that the! 
still last from 301n 
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gown for "Something New;" her 
mother's pearls for "Something 
Borrowed;" and a garter for 
"Something Blue;" also a new 
penny in her white satin shoes. 

ATTENDANTS 
The maid of honor was Melinda 

Solomon of Iowa Park; 
bridesmaids were Amy Alderson 
of Wichita Falls and Rebecca 
Daymude of Iowa Park. They 
wore tea-length turquoise taffeta 
dresses, with bright pink lace 
overlay on the bodice. The hem, 
waistline, neckline and sleeve hem 
were highlighted with solid bright 
pink. The back featured a scooped 
neckline with a large bright pink 
butterfly bow at the waist. Shoes 
matched the dress. Each carried a 
single long stem bright pink silk 
rose with white irridescent ribbon 
and English ivy. 

The flower girl was Amber 
Mayfield of Wichita Falls. She 
was wearing a dress of turquoise 
taffeta, layered ruffles on the 
skirt, bodice overlaid with pink 
lace, and a bright pink bow in 
back. She carried a white wicker 
basket of flowers in turquoise and 
shades of pink. 

The ring bearer was Jeremy 
Mayfield of Wichita Falls. 

James Davis of Richland Hills 
was the groom's best man. 
Groomsmen were Greg Lowe and 
John Cameron. Ushers were 
Tracy Lehman, bride's brother, 
and Kevin Beavers, groom's 
brother. All are of Iowa Park. 

Wedding music before the 
ceremony was presented by Karen 
Hacker, and as accompaniment 
for Melissa Logan, groom's 
cousin, who sang "The Lord's 
Prayer." Wedding musk during 
the ceremony included "The 
Rose" sung by Ms. Logan, with 
piano by Ms. Hacker. For the 
Unity candle, the pianist played 
"Just You and I." 

Church decorations included 
two heart-shaped candelabra on 
the altar with votive candles and 
ivy, and flanked by palm trees. 
The Unity candle was centered on 
a brass holder with greenery and a 
pink bow. Pew markers were 
bright pink bows. 

RECEPTION 
A reception followed in the 

Fellowship Hall of First Baptist 
Church. 

The registration table, presided 
by Jody Logan, was covered in 
turquoise with bright pink 
overlay, holding the bride's book, 

oFREE Hearing Test 

'FREE Service on 
any make or model 

—Testing Inside of:— 
Muenster Pharmacy 

from to2p.m. 

Tues., Nov. 5,1991 
817-759-2883 
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Arts & Crafts 
Sell-O-Rama 
set for Nov. 8-9 

Persoi 
Frances Bayer 

nigan spent Tuesd 
day, Oct. 22-23, 
Ark. visiting the 
Anadetus Schroer 
hospital pat ft 
surgery  on her bad 
Ilk stroke. She is 
recovery at the  
Center at Fort Smit 

by Evelyn Teens 
Bigger and better than ever! 

That's one way the Annual Arts 
and Crafts Sell-O-Rama, spon-
sored by the Cooke County Exten-
sion Homemakers, could be 
described. 

The sale, to be held this year in 
Gainesville's Civic Center, will 
open on Friday, Nov. 8 at 10 a.m. 
It will remain open for sales until 8 
p.m. and re-open on Saturday 
morning, Nov. 9 at 10 a.m. Shop- 
pers can take advantage of 
another full day until dosing time 
at 6p.m. 

The Civic Center allows many 
area artisans to display their hand-
crafted items. This year more than 
120 tables will be filled with arts of 
all types. 

Items to be sold by area artisans 
include a wide variety such as 
wood crafts, jewelry, toys, dolls, 
paintings, hand painted China and 
soft sculptures. There will also be 
needlework and Christmas or-
naments, plus a variety of 
goiweilannuic  items. 

The Sell-O-Rama will offer an 
excellent way for people to 
Christmas shop or buy those 
homemade items which they don't 
have the time or talent to make 
themselves. 

Door prizes will be provided by 
each exhibitor with a drawing held 
every hour. 

The Extension Homemakers 
Council and 4-H Clubs will also 
have a bake sale of homemade 
goodies just in time for your holi-
day entertaining. The dub women 
will have a concession stand open 
so viewers wild be able to shop 
over lunch or enjoy a snack break. 

The bake sale is to benefit the 
4-H Scholarship Fund. Extension 
Homemakers Council annual 
presents 	scholarships 	to 
graduating seniors. 

The Civic Center in Gainesville 
is located at the corner of Fair 
Park Boulevard and South 
Weaver Street. 

For any questions concerning 
the crafts sale, call Mrs. Evelyn 
Yeats, County Extension Agnet, 
at 817-668-5412. 

Everyone is invited to come to 
the Arts and Crafts Sell-CI-Rama 
and join in the fun. 
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nand --- there a no place fihe home! 

Brown Motor Co. 
Introducing the New 
1992 Buick LeSabre 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

2.9 APR 

Available up to 48 months 

Brown Motor Co., Inc. 
1608 West Highway 82 	Gainesville 	817-665.5591 
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ristmas Parade 
daY, November 30 

Muenster  

Music of Christmas 

Riding Clubs 
-21ubsandBands 
viduals, Groups 
lusinesses! 

[nets ineachcategory will 
led Muenster Marks 

ard 	Best Marching 

Interpretation 

Business 

nation, Call Muenster 
ham her of Commerce 759-2227 

Next time you feed 
your face, 

0 
0 

think about your head. 

IVAmerican Heart 
Association 
WERE FIGHTING FOR 
CUR LIFE 

out buildings on the mountaintop. 
It has been proved that this was 
actually not a hideout as was 
previously believed, but a meeting 
place in Hitler's time. He did not 
sleep there, nor did Eva Braun. A 
special, round elevator with mir-
rors took us up to the highest 
balcony. The view was breathtak-
ing on all sides. 

We missed taking the three -
country bus tour, so instead we 
drove to Innsbruck, Austria and 
saw where the Olympic Games are 
held. It is a beautiful city in a wide 
valley. In Austria we stopped at 
the border for some Apfelstrudel, 
the best I had during the three 
weeks. 

Before I left Muenster, I wor-
ried that I might get homesick. 
Not a chance! The well-planned 
vacation by my daughter and the 
available facilities of the AFRC 
made the time get shorter every 
day. 

On the last day of bus tours 
available to us, we went to Munich 
for Oktoberfest. Within six hours 
I had enough food, drink, music 
and singing. Luckily, other 
Americans joined us at our table 
for an interesting fun time. There 
were tourists from Texas, Califor-
nia, Alabama, Boston and Saudi 
Arabia. 

Did I get homesick? No! But 
there's still No Place Like Home! 

art 

BETTY ROSE FUHRMANN and Philip A. Baker, both of Denton, 
have announced their engagement and approaching marriage. The wed-
ding will be held on Nov. 30, 1991 at I I:30 a.m. in St. Peter's Catholic 
Church of Lindsay, officiated by Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, OSB. The 
bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Fuhrmann of Rt. 2, 
Gainesville. She is also the granddaughter of Mrs. Sophie Stoffels of Lin-
dsay. The future-groom is the son of Mrs. Robert A. Baker of Denton and 
the late Mr. Baker. Miss Fuhrmann received a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Occupational Therapy in 1975 and a Master of Education degree in 
Special Education in 1986, both from Texas Woman's University. She is 
an Occupational Therapist at the Denton State School. Baker received a 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree in Accounting in 1976 and a 
Master of Science degree in Accounting in 1984, both from the University 
of North Texas. He is employed as a Controller at The Rayzor Company 
in Denton. They will reside in Denton. 

NEwARElivA  il:erew *I*e*  SterlingJewelry 
*and Christmas Toys 

WAREHOUSE OUTLET 
4 

RENEW Celebration 
planned for Nov. 17th 665-1888 209 W. Broadway 	Gainesville 

Ii 

'11 	I  

Sponsored by Sacred Heart Parish 

Sunday, November 24 

III 

ar 
A Gift To Be Cherished!  Yosten relatives 

entertain for 
week in Texas 

Rd credit 
Bring Us Your Special 

Arrowhead, Quartz Crystal, 
Fossil, Sea Shell, or Bit of 
Broken Pottery. We Will 

Tenderly Wrap It In Sterling 
Silver or 14 Kt. Gold. 

Fora One-of-a-Kind Pendant 
or Necklace! 7-, 

We can make a ring from small 
crystals or bird-point arrowhead. 

Or 

6735;- 

1988  

Yugo 

s Peed a; 
48 0C° P4  

$400 Do°.  

Cash donations may be 
left at Hofbauer's, Fischer's, 

or Sacred Heart Business Office 

Josephine (Yosten) Mayer and 
John and Veronica (Yosten) Dur- 
bin spent a week recently in Muen-
ster visiting their brothers, Felix 
and Henry Yosten and families, 
and Mary Moster and Mrs. Frank 
Yosten. Josephine, Veronica and 
John were entertained with a 
round of parties in their honor. 
One day a cousin, Lee Roy 
Yosten, took them to visit the Bob 
Yosten relationship, and for lunch 
at The Center Restaurant. 

That Thursday, Ferd came from 
Ft. Worth to complete the family 
circle. The day included dinner at 
noon, followed by an afternoon of 
reminiscing with old friends and 
family members. 

Mrs. Mayer accompanied her 
sister Veronica and her husband 
John to New Orleans for a ten day 
visit before returning to her hon. 
in Garden Homes, Ill., 4 suourb 
of Chicago. 
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1991Chevrolet 
Beretta 

Coupe. Automatic, Air. 
Stereo, Tili Wheel 

5899500 

Specials 
Pay He ,A4,62 

1987 chevY 
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David Nystrom, Chairman of 
the RENEW Large Group, has an-
nounced plans for a special 
celebration of the entire Sacred 
Heart Parish on Sunday, Nov. 17 
at 7 p.m. in Sacred Heart Church. 
It will be a wonderful way to begin 
the Thanksgiving holidays and the 
Christmas season. 

In church the group will listen 
to Scripture reading, spend time 
praying and singing together and 
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aeuer Haring Through Professional Care 

•FREE Hearing Test 

•FREE Service on 
any make or model 

	Testing Inside of. 	 

Muenster Pharmacy 
from 1 to 2 p.m. 

Tues., Nov. 5,1991 
817.759-2883 
	Gainesville 817-665.8172 — 

Wellotte* 

lx 
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1 a I goes as planned there will be 
a side show. "We chose the fifth 
Sunday of RENEW because it will 
summarize and culminate Season 
Ill of RENEW which is reaching 
out by the empowerment of the 
Holy Spirit," said Nystrom. 

Following the services in church 
a social will be held in the Com-
munity Center with refreshments 
provided by Sacred Heart's Social 
Activities committee. Nystrom 
estimates that the service in church 
will last from 30 to 40 minutes. 

Frances Bayer and Ethel Hen-
nigan spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Oct. 22-23, in Fort Smith, 
Ark. visiting their aunt, Sister 
Anacletus Schroeder, age 73, a 
hospital patient for treatment of 
surgery on her back and hip, and a 
light stroke. She is making normal 
recovery at the Rehabilitation 
Center at Fort Smith. 

Personal 

by Tillie Otto 
My first airplane trip and my 

first vacation out of the country 
provided for me a great three 
weeks in southwest Germany, 
when I visited with my daughter 
and son-in-law, Carla and Tracy, 
and my granddaughter, eight 
month old Christine. Tracy is sta-
tioned at the American base at 
Spangdahlen, and had arranged 
his vacation time to coincide with 
my visit. 

Some days we spent in 
neighboring towns such as Trier, 
Wittlich, and Cochem, shopping, 
eating or just looking. At Trier we 
visited a very old beautiful church, 
with many altars, one of which is 
believed to contain the Robe of 
Christ. A constant stream of 
visitors filled the church, some 
praying, some just sitting there, 
marvelling at its beauty. I hesitate 
to say which church impressed me 
the most - probably my favorite 
would be the church at Wiess. It 
was raining that day. We drove by 
car and three busloads of tourists 
came also. The main altar was in a 
very spacious sanctuary. The 
dominant statue was of "Christ In 
Chains." 

Enroute to Oberammagau, we 
stopped at the Benedictine 
monastery at Ettal, where visitors 
are allowed only in the church. 
That church has seven altars, two 
confessionals, and a choir loft 
with a magnificent pipe organ. 
Each altar is centered with a 
beautiful large painting, statues of 
saints at the sides, and an abun-
dance of angel statues surroun- 
ding each altar and painted on the 
ceilings with much gold trim 
everywhere. 

Another day we drove to Lake 
Chiemsee where we stayed five 
nights at the Air Force Recreation 
Center. Each day we took bus 
tours and one boat trip. We saw 
the castle of King Ludwig II at 
Herrenchiemsee, which is copied 
after the castle in Versailles, only 
larger and more elegant. It is built 
on an island, the interior boasts a 
Gallery of Mirrors, with 52 
candelabras, 33 crystal chandeliers 
ornamented with 22-carat gold, 
and holding 2,000 candles. A 
clock in one of the rooms is 260 
years old and still ticking. 

Another day we took a trip to 
Salzburg. History of Salzburg 
dates back to the Stone Age, 3,000 
B.C. The Benedictine monastery 
there was founded in 696 A.D. A 
church that is still standing now 
was begun in 1614. A Fortress in 
Salzburg is considered the biggest 
and best preserved construction 
from the Middle Ages. To reach 

Ray Wilde kin 
gathers to meet 
Meagan Martin 

Renee Wilde Martin and four -
month-old daughter, Meagan, of 
La Mesa, California are visiting 
the Ray Wilde family. This is 
Meagan's first visit to Texas. 

Renee and Meagan were the 
honorees at a barbecue, held in the 
home of Ray and Marcy Wilde on 
Sunday, Oct. 27. Welcoming them 
were all the aunts and uncles and 
cousins, Dan Wilde of Lawton, 
Okla. and children Melanie, Scott 
and Joshua; Chris and Jan Cain, 
and Christin, Cory, Chisam and 
Chase; Mike and Joni Sturm, and 
Amy, Kimberly and John; Donnie 
and Tina Womack of Nocona and 
children Ben, Chelsea, Brad and 
Hailey; Gregg and Shirley Wilde 
and Jeff, Matthew and !Caitlin. 
Special guests were Great-Uncle 
and Great-Aunt Al and Gerty 
Horn; and Franziska Turner of 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Meagan and Renee will be here 
until November 6. 

The Fortress, we rode a cable -
railway. Also in Salzburg we saw 
Mozart's birthplace, now a 
museum. 

There are artisticly laid-out 
parks, and the "Wasserspiele" 
(translated watertricks) built in the 
17th century, are most beautiful. 
Those magnificent German 
church bells were ringing when we 
were there. St. Peter's Church and 
the Catacombs and churchyard 
Cemetery are impressive. One 
familiar name on a gravestone 
caught my eye: "Becker." Graves 
were very close together and 
everyone decorated with plants 
and blooming flowers. Some 
graves had headstones cemented 
to the outside wall of the church. 
Families who could not afford to 
pay taxes on their plot for 60 years 
had stones cemented to the walls. 

The catacombs area is small, 
because a portion of the mountain 
fell at one time. To preserve the 
remainder, a wall and iron gate 
were built. Two altars are still in-
tact. -We had to walk up some 
crude, dark passageways, with 
steps hewn out of rock. Another 
familiar name we saw on a tomb-
stone in the Bernau was 
"Fischer." Cemeteries all seemed 
to be in churchyards. I saw no 
cemeteries such as we have here. 

Another day we saw the 
"Cinderella" castle near Fussein, 
"Neuschwanstein." Since we had 
already climbed on foot on two 
other mountains, to see the 
museum of Burg Rheinstein and 
the Cochem castle, we decided to 
take the horse and buggy. It was a 
wet morning and every foot higher 
got colder. Two horses pulled the 
buggy that carried 20 people. On 
the trip down, seeing our baby was 
asleep, the driver took us all the 
way to our car. 

We also toured King Ludwig's 
Castle at Linderhof,  , where he liv- 
ed only 177 days. None of his 
three castles were completed. A 
fourth was planned but not started 
when he died at age 41. 

I was so amazed at the many lit-
tle villages nestled between moun- 
tains, the foothills of the Alps. 
Houses are very close together, all 

Sacred Heart Community Center 	Muenster 

Dinner 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Turkey, Dressing, Gravy, Sausage, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, 

Sauerkraut, Cranberry Sauce, Hot Rolls, Butter, Coffee, Tea, and Pie 

Carry-out plates are available 

from 11:00.11:30 a.m. 

$100 	 $600 
%) 	Children under 12 	 Adults 

Plates will be available throughout the day! 

Barbecue Sandwiches, Nachos, and a Light Supper Menu 

THANKSGIVING 
FEASTIVITIES 

marnnialearamansentitig 	Dan 
aS1101141*Nie/44/Niran'111111”Wililliumtal , 	Meat,. 	 All 

painted white, with colored roof-
tops. Each village chooses a dif-
ferent color, possible slate gray or 
reddish orange. Everyone lives in 
the village, but goes out into the 
rural areas to tend their little pat-
ches of farmland, mostly grapes 
grown on the steep mountainsides. 

Along the Autobahn where land 
was flatter, we saw huge fields of 
grapes, cabbages and other 
vegetables, and a few farmhouses. 
Time was just too short - I wish I 
could have stayed days and days in 
Salzburg. 

Seeing the salt mines was an 
unusual experience. Tasting the 
salt from many different colors of 
rock, each different, - riding down 
into the mines was cold and dark, 
but fun, - taking a slide to a lower 
level. Everyone had to wear a salt 
miner's uniform, including a wide 
leather belt over our clothes with a 
buckle in front. We learned later 
this leather across the back was 
protection for the kidneys against 
the cold. 

Tour busses that we took from 
the AFRC Hotel had English - 
speaking tour guides. On the trip 
to Eagle's Nest (Hitler's supposed 
hideout), we transferred to special 
busses that took us up the last four 
miles. No other traffic was allow- 
ed. Only two places along the four 
miles provided a meeting space for 
the busses. We saw the bombed- 

FUN AND GAMES 
FOR EVERYONE 

• •Make this Christmas one to remember — 
your design or ours. Now, GET UP while 

you are thinking about it and go find those 
precious goodies. We elves need to get busy! 

Monday - Friday 
9:30nm. -5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 9:30 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
Owned by: 

Barbara and 
Wallace In 

101 East California 
Gainesville 

with Homemade Baked Goods, Cake Walk, Homemade Candy Sales, Fish Pond, etc... 

Games 	Arts & Crafts 	Booths 	Country Store 

Advertising paid by Felderhof f Bros. Drilling Co. 

Quicksilver 
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you like 
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-fastic 
305 N. Mesquite 

Muenster 759 4408 

The Muenster Memorial Hospital Auxiliary wishes 
to extend a big THANK YOU to the Nifty '50s 
Music Revue entertainers, who really created a 

rockin' mood for the rest of the evening! 

SH Red N Motion Dance Team 
Ruth Felderhoff 
Christy and Bert Hesse 
Shawna Herr 
Jack and Jenny White 
Crossfire - Joann Prigmore, 

Rita Ettings. Pam Richards 

Doug Yosten 
Pam and Dauid Fette 
Emily Klement 
Mike Otts 

Seitke 

Woad 6n avtiasuto 

With faces sculpted of clay to present 
human-like expressions, our Carolers,  are 
the wonderful creations of Byers' Choice' 

Ltd. Dressed in their Christmas tartans. 

*Custom Intcnors 
•Norman's Window and 
Bed CovairiP 

•vcrucals. 
Plated Shades 

•Bridal R1111IrY 

•Custom ScalricdGla., 
*Man& 
•Europon Ring Lace 
•FicIdcresi Accessonek 
• Gith 

Gift Wrap & Delivery 
109 South Commerce 

Bob and Virginia Archer 
665-5735 

West Side of Square a Gainesville, Texas 

Happy Birthday, Mary Ann Hess! 

t 

Statement of Condition 

Third Quarter Report 

September 30, 1991 TM° 
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September 30 

Officers Directors 1990 1991 
Frank Morris 

Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer 

Ben Hatcher 
President 

Ben E. Turbeville 
Executive Vice President 

Mike Paulson 
Senior Vice President and Controller 

Allen Flaitman 
Vice President 
Helen Jones 

Vice President and Cashier 
G. R. "Bud" Parkes 

Vice President 
Linda Mitchinson 

Vice President and Trust Officer 
Tim Turbeville 
Vice President 

Mitchell M. Shaul 
Assistant Vice President 

Carolyn Boyd 
Assistant Cashier 
Sally Gibson 

Assistant Cashier 
Thomas R. Lefler 

Assistant Cashier 
011ie Mamba. 
Assistant Cashier 

ASSETS Jacob Bezner 
J B Bezner Company 

Bill Cypert 
Owner of Watts Bros. Pharmacy 

Ben Hatcher 
President 

WHIN= H. Lewis. Jr. 
Investments 

Frank Morris 
Chairman of the Board and r 

Chief Execuilve Officer 
Mike Paulson 

Senior Vice President and 
Controller 

Richard C. Timmis 
Investments 

Ben E. Turbmille 
Executive Vice President 

Tim Turbeville' 
Vice President and 

Secretary 

Real Estate Loans 
Other Loans 
Less Unearned Interest 
Less Reserve for Loan Losses 

Net Loans 

$ 19,946.936.79 
31,299.761.75 

(685,065.28) 
(1.698,187.95)  

48.863.445.31 

Cash and Due From Banks 
Time Deposits in Banks 
Federal Funds Sold 
U.S. Treasury Securities 
U.S. Agency Securities 
Municipal Securities 
Other Securities 
Bank Premises 
Furniture and Equipment 
Other Assets 

4.083.987 02 
450.000.00 

11.900,000 00 
13.562.874.81 
11 383 118 00 
2.096.809.99 
2.738.187.91 
1.865.516.37 

398303.13 
4,087.792.74 

3.936,078.37 
450.000.00 

8.185,000.00 
16.414.854.77 
13,529.365.05 

1.356.718.23 
7.974.994.61 
1.797.342.05 

365,287.71 
4.299,878.47 

TOTAL 5105.255.549.83  3107372.964.57  

We're first for you. 
801 E. California Street 

Drawer A • (817) 665-1711 
Gainesville, Texas 76240 

Member FDIC 

LIAsumes AND EQUITY 

Deposits 
Other Liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

96,560.096.24 
1.140.962.84  

97.701.059.08 

45.4114.828.96 
1537.848.46  

96.322.677.42 

Founded 1905 
Capital 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 

2.000.000 00 
3.1100.0(k) 00 
3.932.872 41 

2.000.000.00 
3.000.000.00 
4.471.905.49 

LEN
a owe 

DER 
TOTAL 

The second oldest 

state bank in Texas 
$107.172.964.57 

'Advisory Diret .  

20.075.868 94 
34.885382 68 

(732.601 99) 
(1339.889 77) 
52.688.959.86 
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Aid eLdie Juhrinan honored on 97th iirthicty 

Family, relatives and friends 
honored Mrs. H.J. (Elsie) 
Fuhrman Sunday, Oct. 27, on her 
97th birthday which was on Oct. 
22. 

The family first gathered at The 
Center Restaurant for lunch at 
noon. After the meal, she was 
honored with a Come-and-Go bir-
thday party at the residence of 

Alvin and Gracie Fuhrman at 624 
N. Cedar Street in Muenster. Cake 
and punch were served to about 50 
guests. 

Among the guests were Bill and 
Kay Fuhrman of Fort Worth, and 

St. Richard a (hells netva 

97th BIRTHDAY PICTURE - Seated, Ito r, Elsie Endres, Mrs. H.J. 
(Elsie) Fuhrman; standing, Jerry Fuhrman, Coralee Pulte, Alvin Fuhr-
man, Rosalee Bayer and Bill Fuhrman. 

TAPS available for 
transportation to polls 

pn w .M1 A bal  
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Jerry and Caroline Fuhrmann and 
their son Glenn and his wife 
Catherine from Houston. From 
Muenster were Alvin, Gracie and 
Gene Fuhrman, Gilbert and Elsie 
Endres, Rosalee Bayer, Carl, 
Travis and Mark Bayer. Also Bet-
ty, Wendie and Ryan Cole from 
Saint Jo; Coralee Pulte, David 
and Lou Ann Spaeth, George, 
Brenda and John Spaeth from 
Gainesville; Dolly Owen from 
Lindsay; Susie and Trey Lancaster 
from Woodbine; and Christie 
Bayer from Carrollton. 

The children were joined by 
other relatives and friends from 
Muenster, 	Lindsay 	and - 
Gainesville. 

Mrs. Fuhrman has six children, 
22 grandchildren and 14 great -
grandchildren. 

in 	iniPr  
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If you need a way to go to the 
voting polls on Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
1991, a TAPS bus will be standing 
by to take you. Whether you are a 
Democrat or a Republican, young 
or old, Texoma Area Paratransit 
can help you get to the polls and 
exercise that very important right -
the right to vote. 

TAPS is a general public 
transportation agency offering 
transportation to persons of all 
ages. A fleet of 33 vehicles operate 
in Cooke, Grayson, and Fannin 
counties. Several vehicles are 
equipped with hydraulic lifts and 
are available for transporting per- 

Some cause happiness wherever 
they go ... Others whenever they 
go. 

Remember until next time, visit 
a friend, visit St. Richard's. 

••• 
P.S. I would like to take this 

time to tell you all that as of Oct. 
16 I have been Activity Director at 
St. Richard's for one year. I want 
to thank all of the volunteers, 
family members, staff and 
residents for making this a great 
year. This is a wonderful home 
and it took all of you to make it 
so. I love working at St. Richard's 
and in the town of Muenster and 
hope to do so for years to come. 
Thanks again to all of you. 

Janie Morgan 

thday party. Sonny and Norma 
Jean are the entertainment. We 
have only one birthday to 
celebrate this month, for Eddie 
Fette. But that doesn't mean we 
won't do lots of celebrating. You 
are invited to' join us for good 
music and fellowship. 

Our first Friday Mass will be 
held at 2 p.m., Friday, Nov. 1 in-
stead of 6 p.m. due to the football 
game. I hope you all can make it. 
We appreciate Father Victor for 
being so faithful. 

Janie Morgan said to mention 
that we are planning our 
December calendar, so if you have 
an event you want to do for us 
please call and let us know so we 
can get it on the calendar. 

We want to thank Phil Vogel's 
family for keeping us in fresh 
tomatoes, lettuce and beans. They 
sure taste better when they are 
fresh. Our thought for November: 

by Frances Reiter 
Whew, October left us a little 

wet. But we needed rain so I guess 
we can't complain. We sure en-
joyed watching the staff decorate 
the bed for the Bed Race at 
Oktoberfest. Then Jan Hellman 
brought the tape they made of the 
race; it was really funny. We want 
to thank Cheramie Moster for the 
pretty posters she made for the 
bed. They sure looked nice. I 
know she put a lot of work into 
them. Cheramie's grandmother, 
Elizabeth Moster, lives here at St. 
Richard's. 	 • 

Juanita Bright played for us last 
week for an hour and we really en-
joyed the entertainment. We also 
had another surprise last Tuesday 
morning, Mildred Lawson brought 
her accordion and asked if we 
wanted her to play. Boy did we 
ever! We are so glad she is doing 
well enough to play. 

This coming Sunday is our bir- 

sons in wheelchairs. 
A special rate of S.75 each way 

is being offered to those wishing 
to ride only to the voting polls. 
This is half of the regular general 
public fare. 

To schedule a ride to the polls, 
call in advance and set it up or call 
on election day. Either way, a 
friendly, courteous driver in a 
clean, comfortable vehicle will 
come to your home and take you 
to vote, and return you safely 
home. 

The Muenster telephone 
number is 759-2236. 
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coming marriage of their daughter, Jennifer 
Ann, and 

Colwell k., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James 

H. Colwell of 

couple will wed Saturday, Nov.9, 1991 at 7 p.m. in the Mi 
Church. Cathy Walker will be her sister's matron of ho 

elect is a 1988 
graduate 

of Muenster High School and h 

Texas State University. She is employed at Texas Pickut 
The prospective-groom is a graduate of Gainesville Nigh 

Universal Technical Institute 
of Houston. He is 

empli 

Security Service. The couple will reside in Marysville. 

Kiwanis Club honors 
Students of the Month 
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corn, vegetable sala 
rolls, 	milk. 	I 
Donuts, juice, milk. 

-1(alyoia Michelle 
Kalyssa Michelle, daughter of 

John and Cherilyn Pollard of 
Schertz, Texas and granddaughter 
of Charles and Carolyn Bayer of 
Muenster, celebrated her first bir-
thday on Saturday, Oct. 12, 1991 
in her home with friends, 
neighbors, her Great-grandmother 
Anys Godfrey and R.J. Godfrey, 
her Aunt Paige Hicks and cousins 
John Lee and Cassie in 
attendance. 

Decorations 	included 	a 
background of pink balloons for 
the pink and white ballerina ted-
dy bear cake, made by Kalyssa's 
mother, for the table centerpiece. 

Kalyssa's maternal grand-
parents, Charles and Carolyn 
84yer, 'Imre in Schertz to help 
celebrate her actual birthday of 
OM. 17,1991: They brought a doll 
cake decorated in pink and white, 
similar to the cake Cherilyn receiv-
ed on her first birthday. 

Greetings and gifts were also 

one. 
Studen of the Month winners 

were Nicki Hofbauer and Michael 
Grewing. 

Nominees are chosen by a com-
mittee of faculty members; 
students are nominated by their 
teachers based on various criteria, 
excellent effort, outstanding 
achievement and high standard of 
service leadership and character. 

ARENTS 

ASK by Gwen 
Trubenbach 

KALYSSA POLLARD 

sent from Kalyssa's godparents, 
Craig and Rita Bayer; her Aunt 
Charla and Uncle Greg Taylor; 
and her Uncle Curt Bayer. 

Hospital Auxiliary holds 
upbeat meeting on Oct. 24 

Reports on the Nifty '50s 
Dance, sponsored by the Muenster 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, 
highlighted the Oct. 24 meeting 
held at 7:30 p.m. in the Muenster 
Hospital. After deducting ex-
penses, it was revealed that the 
Auxiliary's goal had been surpass-
ed and the final payment on the 
portable vital signs monitor could 
be made. 

Plans were made to supply 
volunteer 	workers 	and 
refreshments at the Oct. 30 Red 
Cross Blood Drive. Chairman 
Marlene Endres signed volunteers 
and announced that the Beta Kap-
pa organization and the Sacred 
Heart Student Council would send 
individuals to assist with 
paperwork. 

Herman Carroll, MMH ad-
ministrator, gave a progress report 
on two doctors setting up offices 
in Muenster. A general practi-
tioner, Dr. Lawrence Walsh, plans 
to begin office hours around Nov. 
15 and a urologist, Dr. Cole, 
should open his office in mid 
January. 

Carroll and Joan Waltarscheid, 
MMH director of nurses, both ex-
pressed sincere appreciation to the 
Auxiliary and other local 
organizations for their financial 

macaroni & tomai 
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MUENSTER LUNCH MENU 
November44  

Mon. - LUNCH: Sloppy lees 

Sandwich, beans, French 
mils
fries, 

twit, 	cookies, 
BREAK- FAST: Donuts, juice, 

milk. 
Tua. • LUNCH: Chicken Fried 

Steak, potatoes, corn, rolls, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Ham & Cheese 
Sandwich, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Corn Chip 
Pie, lettuce salad, fruit, cake, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Pancake, 
juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Barbecue 
Sandwiches, potato chips, onions, 
fruit, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Donuts, juice, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Chicken Party, 
parames, green beans, rolls, milk. 
BREAKFAST: French Toast, 
juice, milk. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
Novembff44 

Mon. - Tomato Soup, grilled 
cheese sandwiches, celery sticks. 
apples, milk. 

Tues. - Crispitos, corn, lettuce, 
cookies, bread, milk. 

Wed. - Salisbury Steak, 
potatoes, mixed vegetables, 
escalpped appl, br, milk. 

Th
o
ur. - Barb

es
ecued

ead 
 Chicken 

Potato salad, baked beans, 
pineapple, bread, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers, trimmings 
French fries, icecream, milks 

Question: I keep reading that 
parental support and involvement 
boosts student achievement. How 
should I be involved? 

Answer: The obvious is to join 
the Parent-Teacher Organization. 
Unfortunately, many parents stop 
there. Involved means attending 
school functions to cheer the 
students on to excellence, talking to 
teachers, sharing your delight when 
things go well, sharing concerns 
when they don't, asking questions 
when misunderstanding occurs, 
sharing ideas about making school 
better, being willing to share your 
expertise, whether it is baking 
cookies, telling classes about'your 
job, cutting out letters, , timing 
races, planning field trips or tons of 
other things - rarely is your offer 
refused. 

And, yes, sometimes it means 
talking to administrators or board 
members about concerns, too. One 
of the many reasons teacher can-
didates give for wanting to teach in 
Muenster is our supportive and in-
volved parents. We educators are 
grateful and proud of our parents. 
Keep up the good work! 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
November48 	ERA ISD LUN( 

Mon. - Chili Dogs, baked 	Novembei 
beans, sweetened rice, carrot & 	Mon. • Salisbury ! celery sticks, pickles, cookies, PntaInes,  gravY, It 

lls, butter, pea 
milk. 	 hot ro  

In announcing the winners of 
the Students of the Month project 
for October, the Muenster 
Kiwanis Club has also announced 
the nominees for that honor in 
each grade from both campuses, 
grade and high school. In addition 
to the two winners, students 
nominated from individual grades 
are also deserving of recognition. 

These students include, at 
Muenster 	Public 	School: 
kindergarten, Kristi McAden, 
daughter of Jeff and Connie 
McAden; first grade, Raney 
Bauer, daughter of Bob and Kathy 
Bauer; second grade, Pamela 
Lutkenhaus, daughter of Leo and 
Peggy Lutkenhaus; second grade, 
Brittany Haverkamp, daughter of 
Billy and D'Ann Haverkamp; 
third grade, Kristie Lutkenhaus, 
daughter of Peggy  and Leo 
Lutkenhaus; fourth grade, Justin 
Fjeitman, son nay and Dorothy 
Fleitman, and 3reks sica Schoppa, 
daughter of Jack and Debbie 
Schoppa; fifth grade, Mindy 
Gieb, daughter of Gary and Don-
na Gieb; sixth grade, Amanda 
Boaz, daughter of Gary and 
Vickie Boat 

Other students nominated for 
this award were Chris ICubis, son 
of Gilbert and Rosina Kubis; Cin-
dy Reiter, daughter of John and 
Jeanette Reiter; Darlene Hess, 
daughter of Mary Ann and. Earl 
Hess; Jennifer Sicking, daughter 
of Troy and Dena Sicking; Chelby 
Schoppa, daughter of Jack and 
Debbie Schoppa; Amy • Fette, 
daughter of Steve and Marla 
Fate; Brandon Walterscheid, son 
of Gary and Brenda Walterscheid; 
Charlie Hermes, son of Paul and 
Patsy Hermes; Shelley Klement, 
daughter of Robert and Gloria 
Klement; and Tina Klement, 
daughter of Dale and Charlotte 
Klement. 

support and encouragement from 
within the community. 

The members discussed a varie-
ty of ways to make Dr. Walsh feel 
welcome and Kathy Bauer 
volunteered to work on the pro-
ject; new members were recogniz-
ed; Glenda Russell, treasurer, 
reported that the Muenster 
Homemakers Club had made a 
cash donation to the Auxiliary; 
Nominating Committee Chairman 
Peggy Grewing announced that 
names were being sought for the 
officers' ballot and that the elec-
tion would take place during the 
regular November meeting which 
is postponed until Dec. 5 because 
of Thanksgiving. 

The Auxiliary always welcomes 
new members and, to join, all the 
persons need to do is contact an 
Auxiliary member or officer or at-
tend one of the meetings. Peggy is 
still accepting names for the 
election. 

Agenda for the Dec. 5 meeting 
includes a report on the October 
blood drive, officer elections, and 
an informal Christmas social. 

Joan Walterscheid won the 
door prize, which was donated by 
the Crafty Olde German. Videos 
of the '50s dance were viewed 
after the meeting. 

Tues. - Vegetable Bee( Soup,  milk, 
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A memorial at Sacred Heart 

Cemetery will mark the VFW 
Auxiliary's 	observance 	of 
Veterans Day, Nov. II, 1991, 
following the 8 a.m. Mass in 
Sacred Heart Church. 

Plans for the memorial were 
made during the regular meeting 
on Oct. 21 at the Post Home. 
Plans were also made to sponsor 
the "In Lieu of Christmas Cards" 
project, with Juanita Knabe as 
chairman, as a benefit for the 
101:al relief fund. A reminder was 
also made, of the Blood Drive set 
for Oct. 30 in the Knights of Col-
umbus Hall. 

A very successful bake sale was 
reported during the meeting. Pro-
ceeds will benefit cancer aid and 
research and the local relief fund. 
Frances Bayer, auxiliary presi-
dent, expressed thanks to all who 
worked, baked or bought. Cards 
of thanks were sent to the Fischer 
Market, Hofbauer's, Cable TV 
and The Muenster Enterprise. 

A report was given of the aux- 

iliary president's visit to the 
Veterans Hospital at Bonham and 
presentation of six lap robes made 
by Mrs. Gertrude Bayer. She also 
attended the POW-MIA program 
in Lufkin. 

Members voted to donate 25 
cents per member to the Health 
and Happiness Fund at the Na-
tional Home and also to the 
Hospital Pledge Fund. 

Janet Barnhill, Voice of 
Democracy chairman, stated that 
deadline is Oct. 31 for that pro-
ject. Get-well cards were sent to 
threemembers. 

The business meeting was con-
ducted by Frances Bayer. Ethel 
Hesse, chaplain, led the opening 
prayer. Ida Bindel, secretary, call-
ed roll and gave minutes of the 
previous meeting. Lucille Hesse 
gave the treasurer's report. Janet 
Barnhill won the door prize. Julie 
Cunningham served refreshments 
to 17 members and Josephine 
Schilling volunteered 95 refresh-
ment hostess for November. 
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Sue Martin, District I Auxiliary 
president, attended the president's 
program and Joe Hayes, District I 
commander, attended the com-
mander's program. About 10 
members for District I were pre-
sent for both programs. 

ted the informative program were 
all dressed in colonial costumes. 

Commander Lord is a lawyer 
and resides in Hemphill, Texas. His 
motto for the year is "Keep the 
Balance." His emblem is the justice 
scale. 

Louise Reid's theme for the year 
is "Caring and Sharing, We Make 
a Difference." Her emblem is the 
Liberty Bell and her special project 
for the year is the Lions Crippled 
Children's Camp in Kerrville. 

On Oct. 18-19 the Bayers were in 
Lufkin at the homecoming for the 
VFW State Commander Earl Lord 
at the VFW Post Home No. 1836. 

While there they attended an 
Americanism Program "The 
building of the American Flag, a 
lesson in American history. The 
ladies and gentlemen who presen- 

Frances Bayer, president of 
VFW Auxiliary 6205, and Arthur 
Bayer were in attendance at two 
state homecomings. On Sept. 
27-29 in Cleveland, Texas, they at-
tended a homecoming for State 
President Louise Reid at 
Cleveland Memorial Post 1839. 

While there they also par-
ticipated in an impressive POW-
MIA program which was a balloon 
release. Each person held the name 
of a prisoner of war or a missing in 
action soldier attached to a 
balloon. As the name was called, 
the balloon was released. 
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PARTICIPATING in an impressive POW-MIA balloon release in 
Cleveland, Texas were VFW and Auxiliary representatives, Ito r, Frances 
Bayer, Art Bayer and Sue Martin. 	 Photo courtesyFrances Bayer 
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Love ya, Chalkie, Kids and Grandkids 
MR. and MRS. C. G. REEVES of Marysville Proudly announce the up-
coming marriage of their daughter, Jennifer Ann, and James H. (Bert) 
Colwell Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Colwell of Woodbine. The 
couple will wed Saturday, Nov. 9, 1991 at 7 p.m. in the Marysville Baptist 
Church. Cathy Walker will be her sister's matron of honor. The bride-
elect is a 1988 graduate of Muenster High School and is attending East 
Texas State University. She is employed at Texas Pickup of Oak Ridge. 
The prospective-groom is a graduate of Gainesville High School and the 
Universal Technical Institute of Houston. He is employed by /3.J.R. 
Security Service. The couple will reside in Marysville. 

r Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary wishes 

big THANK YOU to the Nifty '50s 
le entertainers, who really created 

mood for the rest of the euening! 
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SHANNON HARTMAN DAINAH HARTMAN 

This week's featured 
artist is; Jiariman oiatera cettrate 

Carole 
Clausing 

Specializing in 

decorative 

and utility 

ceramic gifts. 

Doug Yosten 
Pam and David Eette 
Emily Klement 
Mike Otis 

Guests included Shannon's 
parents Bobby and Sharlene Hart-
man, sister Dainah; grandparents 
Maurice Pagel, and Alvin and 
Joanie Hartman; great - grand-
mother Mrs. Victor Hartman; 
godfather Danny Walterscheid; 
godmother Marlene Endres. 

Also aunts, uncles and cousins: 
Amy Walterscheid, Monica 
LeBrasseur, Glenda Russell and 
Amanda; Denise and Dwayne 
Pagel; Rhonda Hartman and Hol-
ly, Courtney and Nolan; and 
special friends, Danielle Bindel and 
Joell Fuhrmann. 

The third party was held at 
Tender Loving Care on Sept. 16. 
Everyone was treated to pink and 
purple teddy bear cupcakes and 
Kool-Aid. 

Dainah Hartman was two years 
old on August 5. A birthday 
celebration was held in the home of 
her parents, Bobby and Sharlene 
Hartman on Sunday, Aug. 4. 

There was a special cake for 
Dainah baked and decorated by 
her mother in a Bert and Ernie 
theme. Guests were treated to 
cake, ice cream, cupcakes and 
Kool-Aid. 

Attending were Dainah's 
brother Chris Pagel and sister 
Shannon Hartman; grandparents 
Joanie and Alvin Hartman and 
Maurice Pagel; godmother 
Monica LeBrasseur; and aunts 
and cousins Marlene Endres and 
Lacy, Ricky, Kelly and Sandy; 
Glenda Russell and Amanda; and 
Holly, Courtney and Nolan 
Hartman. 

The occasion will be long 
remembered with the photos and 
home Movies taken that day. 

A party was also held in 
Dainah's honor at Tender Loving 
Care Pay Care Center on Aug. 5. 
The children celebrated with..  
sparkle cupcakes and Kool-Aid 
'made by Dainah's mother 
Sharlene. 	••• 

It was Shannon Hartman's 
fourth birthday on Sept. 15. There 

-were three celebrations in her 
honor. The first was a slumber 
night with Kelly Endres and 
Danielle Bindel on Sept. 10. 

On the afternoon of Shannon's 
birthday, Sept. 15, there was a 
party in her home with family and 
friends. The birthday cake was 
baked and decorated by her 
mother in a LittleMermaid theme. 

There were balloons and guests 
were served cake, ice cream, cup-
cakes and Kool-Aid. Photos and 
home movies were made. During 
the party Shannon received a 
special 	birthday 	telephone 
greeting from her brother Chris 
Pagel who is attending school at 
Subiaco Academy in Arkansas. 

SCHOOLUNGPMEN. I White 

Prigmore, 
'am Richards choice of sandwich, lettuce, 

pickles, brownies, crackers, milk. 
Wed. - Meat Loaf, whole new 

potatoes, green beans, cabbage 
slaw, gelatin with topping, bread, 
milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers, trimm-
ings, French fries, ice cream, milk. 

Fri. - Beef & Cheese Taco, trim-
mings, pinto beans, applesauce, 
assorted fruit, bread, milk. 

MUENSTER LUNCH MENU 
November 4-8 

Mon. - LUNCH: Sloppy Joes 
Sandwich, beans, French fries, 
fruit, 	cookies, 	milk: 
BREAKFAST: Donuts, juice, 
milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Chicken Fried 
Steak, potatoes, corn, rolls, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Ham & Cheese 
Sandwich, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Corn Chip 
Pie, lettuce salad, fruit, cake, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Pancake, 
juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Barbecue 
Sandwiches, potato chips, onions, 
fruit, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Donuts, juice, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Chicken Patty, 
potatoes, green beans, rolls, milk. 
BREAKFAST: French Toast, 
juice, milk. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
November 4-8 

Mort. - Tomato Soup, grilled 
cheese sandwiches, celery sticks. 
apples, milk. 

Tues. - Crispitos, corn, lettuce, 
cookies, bread, milk. 

Wed. - Salisbury Steak, 
potatoes, mixed vegetables, 
escalopped apples, bread, milk. 

Thur. - Barbecued Chicken, 
potato salad, baked beans, 
pineapple, bread, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
.4 French fries, ice cream, milk. 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
November 4-8 

Mon. - Chili Dogs, baked 
beans, sweetened rice, carrot & 
celery sticks, pickles, cookies, 
milk. 

Tues. Vegetable Beef Soup, 

	 The 	  

Traftu @the 6Ertnan  Y. 
a unique crafters ahowplace @ anytime gift shoppe 

216 N. Main 	759-2505 	Muenster, Texas 

sappy Birthday, Man Ann Hess' 

Setk 

Wk Clai560 
FORESTBURG MENU 

November 4-8 
Mon. - LUNCH: Macaroni & 

Meat W/Cheese, blackeyed peas, 
corn, vegetable salad, peaches, hot 
rolls, milk. BREAKFAST/ 
Donuts, juice, milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH/ Pinto Beans, 
macaroni & tomatoes, spinach, 
raisins, cornbread, chocolate pud-
ding, milk. BREAKFAST/ Cin-
namon Toast, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Taco Salad, 
ranch style beans, tomatoes, let-
tuce, peach and cherry cobbler, 
bread, milk. BREAKFAST: Oat-
meal, toast, jelly, juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Stuffed 
Weiners w/Cheese, creamed 
potatoes, green beans, kraut, 
pears, bread, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Biscuits w/Sausage, jelly, juice, 
milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Hamburgers, let-
tuce, tomatoes, pickles, pork and 
beans, fruit gelatin, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice, milk. 

ERA LSD LUNCH MENU 
November 4-8 

Mon. - Salisbury Steak, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, blackeyed peas, 
hot rolls, butter, peaches & cream, 
milk. 

Tues. - Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, 
salad, fried squash, garlic toast, 
almond butter cake, milk. 

Wed.- Fish Fillets, tartar sauce, 
tole slaw, corn, hush puppies, 
chocolate pie, milk. 

Thur. - Burritos, sauce, refried 
beans, Spanish rice, fruit cocktail, 
cinnamon crisp, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
tater tots, pinto beans, ice cream, 
milk. 

COOKE COUNTY APPLIANCE 
L F' 

Washe_r_& Dryer  SALE Dryer 
Q 

C 

aces sculpted of clay to present 
ke expressions, our Carolers= are 
erful creations of Byers' Choice,  
essed in their Christmas tartans. 
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We don't 
think you • 
will find a 

better value 
in a washer 

and dryer! 

OUR #1 SELLING WASHER 
MATCHED WITH OUR 

e)  #1 SELLING DRYER! 

O 

rol7  0 
O i Side of Sand Local artist's 

painting on 
exhibit 

Local artist Retha Bond will 
have a painting on exhibit at D-Art 
and North Park Center (Jas K. 
Wilson Mall Area in Dallas) until 
Nov. 19. The Southwestern Water-
color Society (SWS) is celebrating 
its 28th anniversary this year and is 
composed of several thousand 
members from states in the South-
west. All works are limited to 
water-based media on paper. 

Retha's painting is called 
"The Pow Wow" and was painted 
in acrylic watercolor on paper 
when she was staying in Taos 
(their cabin in Tres Ritos) at the 
time of the Big Indian Pow Wow 
which invites Indians from all na-
tions to participate. 

There will be daily demonstra-
tions at North Park Nov. 1 
through 9 for those who would be 

„, interested in viewing the exhibit. 
4:1" Forty paintings will be selected 

by the jurors from the exhibition 
to go on an extended tour of 
galleries, and museums. The top 
three awards will be exhibited for 
six months. 

Paintings are selected by slide 
entries (three at the most). Retha 
sent one entry which was accepted 
in August by jurors. Marbury Hill 
Brown will judge the show and 
award selections. She is associated 
with AWS and NWS. 

Retha has had two paintings 
selected as a member of SWS. 
When she •has five paintings 
selected, she will be entitled to a 
signature status, • giving the artist 
the right to sign SWS after her 
signature which is a great honor. 

The three top awards will be 
$1,000, $750 and $500, 
respectively. 

Permanent press care 
with gentle wash and gentle dry on this heavy duty pair. 

Whirlpool Super 	 Whirlpool Large 
Capacity Washer 	 Capacity Dryer 
1.A55511 	 LE11150XSW 
• Whirlpool's largest 	 • 3 automatic 

usable capacity 	 drying cycles 
• 2 wash and spin speeds 	• Interior drum light 

Cement of Condition 

Third Quarter Report 

September 30, 1991 0 
Whirlpool Large 
Capacity 
Heavy Duty Washer 
LA5300 
• 6 automatic cycles 
• Self-cleaning-lint filter 
• 3 wash/rinse 

temperatures 

• 11th ANNUAL 
Arts and Crafts 

te.  6 SELLIONRA MA 
L=eir 

SeptiMber 

1991 
1990 

t 3
--
1.2

1 
94936° 

20.076860 94 	
33

,16133  

34.885  .582 68 	1685,eosin 
(732.501 991  

Wool 	(1.5390:1  
'LOW ih° 	5 0959 au  

3 cycle washer with 
permanent press 
A13132 

0,696.11113  
1 48.863,403 

WITH TRADE 

Whirlpool Large Capacity 
Washer 
LA3480 
• 2 automatic cycles 
• 2 wash/rinse 

temperatures 

$339" NOVEMBER 8-9 
Friday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Gainesville Civic Center 

South Weaver Street 	Door Prizes 
Awarded 
Hourly 

0 
3,936.078.31  

CASH A CARRY 

	

4.083.`181°1 	450.020.06 

	

450.0! 	g 185000.00  

11 900.°°°w  13.5620 81 

11.381119 C°  
20 9? .8°9  
2,732387 9' 
, 0316 31  
' 398 303 13 

4.027392 94 

rac,549 
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Roper large capacity 
3 cycle/3 temperature 
dryer 
EL3030 

0 
From eat  

sros 
9012  
tecureim 
wines 

tine 

100654 77  
13,520619419  
056.116' 
7.90.90 61 

$249" 
WITH TRADE 

O 

1797,142'99  '365310.11 
Sponsored by 

Cooke County Extension 
Homemakers Council 0 

0 everear 	turerw 
wt 	EASY FINANCING FOR 	a We deliver free! 

Unlike some stores we deliver your new 

, QUALIFIED BUYERS OF WHIRLPOOL 	appliance free ol charge on our own 

WASHERS AND DRYERS. 	
delivery trucks We'll also arrange to 
have your old appliance taken away 

11/ Aralb Sta.   

eon"' Benefit Cooke County 
4-H Scholarships 

Concession Stand 
Both Days 

Bake Sale on Friday 

Bake Sale on Saturday 
sponsored by 4-H Clubs 

s 96.560 yas 89 
AND eQuin O tJy!tioa, 

vie"-  

COOKE COUNTY APPLIANCE 
East Highway 82 

Muenster, 759-4411 	 Gainesville, 665.0811 

op 
2.111099009  00 
3.-- ' 	69 
4.471'999  

3,9321472  /2 0 11  
11071' -1  

Al 
06.29 ,  115 
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Sliver Spur 
Sliced 
Slab Bacon lb.  99c 

Delta nit 

No Beans Chili 
(On FREE 

Chkken S the Sea 011'Wsle 

Chunk Light Tuna 

snliE 

Shurfresh 

Margarine 

ra* 
RetereestInn Pe,  

Ill. 
at 

Christmas Rose 
Red Grapes 	 
Fancy 
Sunkist Lemons 
Roma 
Tomatoes 	 lb. 
Texas 

...... 	bunl  h 

White 
Onions 	 

lb. 79e 

ea. 5/ $ 1 

69° 
99° 

lb. 494  

Fresh 

Carrots 
FREE I lb. 

bag 
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FISCHER'S GRAIN 
FED HEAVY BEEF 

ARM ROAST 	 LB.  

	 LB.  

	 LB.  

LB. 

LB 

[1St Hi S 

GROUND CHUCK LB $ 1 69 	
SMALL 

RIBS CHUCK ROAST 
SEVEN ROAST 
T-BONE STEAK 
RIB-EYE STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE 

r FISCHER'S 

$259 
	LB 

8  

$139 SKIRT STEAK 
FOR FAJITAS,  

ROUND STEAK .  
LOIN BACK 

\ittcl____„fiscHP 	RIBS 	 FISCHER 'S 

SLICED BACON 	 

$399 
LB 

$499  
LB $ 1 29 
	

LB $ 1 79 

CUBE STEAK 	LB $ 2 9  
$419 

	 LB 

BUTTERBALL FROZEN BONE IN The 
when 'Tyler Stre 
minute later. Th 
gave theCrusade 

Sacred Heart 
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the ball on 4th d 
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was refused by t 
Tyler Street mat 
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The Crusader 
into the fourth 
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with a delay of 
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the Tigers back, but on their thud 
attempt Stevan Nasche (mug( 

Kpeslly Bell in the clear 
fora 35-yard vl.. 

lay Chris Hess took the ali 
to the Crusaders' 32-yard line. p 

Runs by Trent Tnibenbach an 
Has moved the ball to the 9. On 
first and goal Chris Hess ran 
around the right and into thee 

 nd 

zone. Hess kicked the extra pint 

" TURKEY BREAST LB 

BUTTERBALL FROZEN BONELESS $ 	9 9 DECKERJUMBO I 
	MEAT FRANKS Shurflne 

Crinkle-Cut 
Potatoes 

2 lb. bag 

99C  

Shnuzrfizane 

7 oz. box 694 

TURKEY BREAST $1" LB 
.. I UT. Pled 

HONEYSUCKLE FROZEN 

LB 89° 
SLICED 

CHEESE.. . LEI 9 99  TURKEYS 10 22 LB AVG WI 

'CATFISH NUGGETS 
USDA SELECT BEEF 

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK le $ 2 3 9  
LB $ 39 

Downy Liquid 
origeason••• 

Fabric 
Softener 

64 oz. 

$ 1 99 

Delta 
Awned 
Bath 

Tissue 
4 roll pkg. 894 

Fleld Thal 
Bite Size 
Dog 
Food 

10 lb. 

FREE 

Anal Net 
Assorted 
Pump 

Hair Spray 
a oz. 

FREE 

PILLSBURY ASSORTED 

	 15 16 5 OZ $ 1 1 9  RTS FROSTING 
OCEAN SPRAY ASSORTED 

.. $2 39  FRUIT JUICE 
ARMOUR PRE PRICED SI 49 REG ILOW SALT • 

12 02 $ 	
29 

14 02 $ 1 1 9  

• " 

99 0  

• 99  

TREET 
%ea Taiga ETelgailithi 

AFFILIATED 

Sate in dishsher. 44-111-'Lldi"Y  
freezer, oven 

and microwave. 

Post 
CocowDlno Todty 
Pebbles 
Cereal 
123-13 oz. 

S  269 

PREGO ASSORTED 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
FRENCH'S 

2- 12 PACKS 24 02 

FRENCH S 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE lo oz 
MILD/MED.IHOT TRICK & CHUNKY COCA COLA 

$629 
Sunshine 
Assorted 
'Crispy 

Cracker 
16 oz. 

FREE 

PACE SALSA 1602.  

4' 

NABISCO ASSORTED RITZ BITS 

10.516 02. 51  5 9  

I  502 $ 1 1 9  

RITZ CRACKERS 
GREEN GIANT SLICE() 

MUSHROOMS 

GRAPE JELLY 	 
LAWRY'S

TC SEASONING MIX 
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Money-Saving Prices! 

1  3 02 BIGI FREEI 

FFEE FILTERS EVANGELINE SPARE COLECAPLETS 
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21,11:0e/l $9193:  

CONTAC .  
Jill, 
BAKING MIX 

i TOW E  MIX 

HOT SAUCE 	 100 CI 11 1G1 FREEI 
6 DL. BI GI FREEI SELECT AMID EISPECIAlle NA SENSITIVE CIESI 3.4•Pe Place 10201111 include 

1 Dinner Raw, 1 Coo and 
1 Sauce.. 

foes teaser,. 
SALINE SOLUTION. et MI MI ELBOW OR SHELL MACARONI. SPAGHETTI  

CREAMETTE PASTA 701 B1 GIFREEI SELECT INANE MORIN S CAR V 

MULTI VITAMIN III CT. 1161 MEI RANCH STYLE 

BEANS & PEAS 1501 2FOR 5100 

This Coupon Is Worth 

TOOTHBRUSHES
ASs 
	1111171111 r 	 

FREE COFFEE 

Mastic 
Squeeze 

Hunt's 
Ketchup 
9n90• 

I 49 
1 49 

10 99 
8 99 si" OFF 

Cocoa. Bowl 
12 Chop Plats 
Sugar Bowl eta 
Ammer ..._ 
9' Round 20.2.ThoOle Bowl 
sail I 290131W Sot 
Any• Bee • -02., 
ConsitiT•a_ 	8C,..

w  
Bela Bow... 12. 
Coney 10..99 I2 

2 Oval Roelof 
10-  Ovol Bake. 
Bullet CVO iviCown 
12 Pees Glatsvin Se. 

SUNSHINE AMERICAN HERITAGE SESAMEIWHEAT BRAN , 99 
0 99 
7 40 CRACKERS Any Boxed 

Chantilly 
Completer Piece 

umii 1 Coupon 
Per nem Purchased 

B OZ.. BI GI FREEI 
IN-AD COUPON 

Exits 111341 DEL MONTE ASSORTED 

VEGETABLES 7 758 75 OZ. 3 FOR $ 1 
00 1 BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE AT CHECKOUT 

Hills Bros. 13 oz. Regular. 12 oz. Perfect Balance 
13 a Auto Drip Ground Coffee 

10W tints Bitos 	BROS 

regras"Liteal___wenitan"Pb. 

0.4.0.74err22912124.20 inCruuslarigi."22/ reith  
!ALITITra 	Welerstaille 
trs1.0.0000•1011hyibm 

Itlad"."2102.114041"  
24024,e..9.221.2.0201191126/2911112 
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alv9. 
999 

210 99 
29299 

AUNT JEMIMA ORIGINAL 

	 31 OZ $ 1• 45  

6 OZ 2FOR 890  

	1501 $ 	1 9  

PANCAKE MIX 
HUNT S REG ITALIAN S  
TOMATO PASTE 
SHURFINE SEEDLESS 

RAISINS Fish 
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ONY Pedidallog 
MAW Food Slone 	 18, 	 IL 

116.111.1111MMInaaninill 
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BISCUITS 	50L 2 oF R  $ 00 
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PILLSBURY ALL READY 

15 02 $ 1 " 

64 02 $ 1• 99  
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PIE CRUSTS 
MINUTE MAID ASST 

ORANGE JUICE 
SHURFRESH ASSORTED 

YOGURT 
SHURFRESH 

COTTAGE CHEESE 160Z 	39  
SHURFRESH CHEOCIARIMOZZARELLA 

SHREDDED CHEESE...4u 59' 
CLASSIC DELIGHT ASSORTED REBJUIET $2" ICE CREAM 	  % GAL 

VIP 

HUSH PUPPIES coo 
	1162- 	esi 

PILLSBURY ASSORTED MICROWAVE 

ILE OZ. $ 1• 
69 
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PANCAKES 	 
EARTH 

Attic ROLLS 	 
NESTLE 

BARS 

1st of The Season 

Texas Oranges 

$ 169  
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• 

	/PACK
S 
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4 

No Amount of Purchase 
Limited Sale Items!  

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED LIMITED TIME NLY! 21 	
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Available up to 
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1608West nMotor Highway 82 Co.,  Gainesville 	

81 
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AFFILIATED STORES 

Prices Effective 
Nov. 4 thru Nov. 9 

Since 1927 	1-800-535-7248 oR 759 4211 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 
304 N Main, Muenster 
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Over 80 varsity cross country 
runners, along with numerous 
junior varsity athletes, invaded 
Muenster ISD campus last Tues-
day to participate in the District 
Cross Country competition. 

The Muenster varsity girls, led 
by Tina Klement, took the District 
Championship for the fourth con-
secutive year. Klement earned the 

TINA KLEMENT 

TONVA KNABE 
and DENISE RUSSELL. 

MISTY KNABE 

girls' individual gold medal for the 
third successive year. Cindy Culp, 
Amy Dankesreiter and Denise 
Russell also placed in the top 10 
finishers. The remaining team 
members advancing to Regional 
are Marlene Hess, Tonya Knabe, 
Misty Knabe and alternate Lisa 
Russell. 

Team placement and points in 
the girls' varsity race were: 1st, 
Muenster, 33 points; 2nd, Alvord, 
41; 3rd, Ponder, 70; 4th, Slidell, 
106; 5th, Lindsay, 131; and 6th, 
Era, 148. 

Top individual girls were: 1st, 
Tina Klement, Muenster; 2nd, 
Jennifer McLaughlin, Slidell; 3rd, 
Allison McKinney, Alvord; 4th, 
Cindy Culp, Muenster; 5th, Belin-
da Saldona, Ponder; 6th, Paige 
England, Ponder; 7th, Terri 
Taylor, Alvord; 8th, Kristen 
Talley, Alvord; 9th, Amy 
Dankesreiter, Muenster; 10th, 
Denise Russell, Muenster. 

Lindsay entered their first cross 
country rape at the District Meet. 
Participating were: Cassandra 

at. 
WERNER BECKER recovered this Crusader fumble during the second 
quarter in Duncanville. . 	 DareFette Photo 

MARLENE HESS, Lisa Russell and Cindy Culp in the pack early in the 
District Cross Country Race. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Are we getting 
soft or are you 
getting better? 
Week eight of the football con-

test boosted all contestants' 
percentages in the big bucks 
season competition. Maybe we're 
getting soft, putting in easier 
games. 

Alan Hudspeth won this week's 
contest with 23 correct guesses. 
Actually the only game he missed 
was the Dallas Cowboys, but since 
Nocona and Henrietta tied, it was 
marked a miss on all entries. 

Four guys had 22 games correct, 
with Bubba Swirczynski taking se-
cond place with only an 8-point 
spread on the tiebreaker. Joe 
Pagel and Nick Walterscheid came 
in a close third with a 10-point 
spread and Jim Endres missed the 
score by 13. 

Correctly guessing 21 games 
were Tim Bindel, Edgar Dyer, 
Mark Fuhrmann, J.B. Gray, Mike 
Hacker, Benny Haverkamp, 
Mickey Haverkamp, Henry 
Kessler, Brian Mozingo, Wendell 
Richey and Terry Walterscheid. 
Thirteen contestants had 20 games 
correct. 

Of the 46 entries, the most miss-
ed game was the Cowboys, 40 
picked Dallas over Detroit. Also 
highly missed was Lubbock Chris-
tian's 47-6 District win over 
Wichita Falls Notre Dame. 

Everyone correctly picked 
Texas, Valley View, Gainesville, 
Lindsay and Muenster. Though 
the shortened game didn't tell the 
true outcome of the Muenster vs. 
Saint Jo game, contestants guess-
ed the scores ranging from 14-7 to 
75-0. 

Only one entry missed Pilot 
Point's 50-0 whipping to S&S and 
Texas A&M's victory. Only four 
strongly believed that Sacred 
Heart could defeat Tyler Street. 

This week s weekly winners 
picked up their cash prizes at 
Muenster Building Center, last 
week's tiebreaker.  sconsor. 

Who'll win 
the Contest? 

!.‘ 
0 

Tyler Street punted the ball 
after three plays as the second 
quarter began. Chris Hess took 
the Tigers out of the hole with a 
15-yard run to the 25. Two motion 
penalties left Sacred Heart with a 
3rd and 10. Stevan Nasche, on 
what was to be a pass play, saw an 
opening and scampered up the 
middle 22 yards to the 47. Three 
plays later, and one yard short, 
Sacred Heart booted the ball deep 
to the Crusaders' 9-yard line. 
Three plays took the ball to the 20. 
Greg Hess dropped the ball carrier 
for an 8-yard loss. But the next 
play saw Jarvis Williams break 
free and turn on the juice for an 
88-yard touchdown run. The extra 
point pass gave Tyler Street an 8-7 
lead with 4:23 remaining in the 
half. 

KELLY BAYER opens a hole for 
Chris Hess. 	Dave Fete Photo 

giving the Crusaders a 4th and 12. 
An incomplete pass turned the ball 
over to Sacred Heart on their 
11-yard line. 

Two plays later Chris Hess ran 
88 yards to the end zone, but the 
play was called back on a clipping 
charge. Unable to regroup, the 
Tigers punted a short kick out of 
their end zone. Tyler Street gained 
only 2 yards their next drive, giv-
ing Sacred Heart the ball on 
downs on the 25. 

The Crusaders put the icing on 
the cake when they picked off a 
pass and ran it in for a 
touchdown. The extra point kick 
make the score 23-15. 

Sacred Heart attempted a last 
minute scoring drive, but the last 
play of the game was intercepted 
by the Crusaders. 

Fishing 
Report 

Moss Lake: Water clear, 72 
degrees, 41/2  feet low; black bas 
are slow; crappie are good to VI 
pounds on minnows; white bass are 
slow; catfish are fair'to 2 pounds on 
shrimp and shad. 

Ray Roberts: Water a little 
murky, 75 degrees, near normal 
level; black bass are slow to 7 
pounds, 3 ounces on bloodline 
Ringed Rascals; crappie are good 
but are slowing down, on min-
nows; white bass are schooling 
some limits caught on spoons and 
slabs; catfish are fairly good to 10 
pounds on jug lines. 

AMY DANKESREITER 

Quarterback 
Club meets 

The Muenster Quarterback 
Club will meet every Tuesday 
night at 7 p.m. in Room 4, in the,  
building between the cafeteria 
and the high school. Those atten-
ding will find it convenient to park 
on the west side of school. 

Brown Motor Co. 
Introducing the New 

1992 Pontiac Bonneville SE 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

2 n  
.o APR 

Available up to 48 months 

Brown Motor Co., Inc. 
1608 West Highway 82 	Gainesville 	817.665-5591 
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Sacred Heart falls to 
Tyler Street in close game 

Cross Country District 
Meet a running success 

Fuhrmann, who finished 21st, 
Susie Arendt 22nd, Laura 
Lutkenhaus, Rachelle Sharp and 
Angela Preston. Coach George 
Thomason said the girls didn't 
have much advance training, but 
was satisfied with their effort, and 
is looking forward to next year's 
young team. 

The top two teams and first five 
individual finishers advance to 
Regional competition. 

Philip Koelzer was Muenster's 
lone runner in the boys' races, 
finishing 27th. Era and Ponder 
tied with 32 points each for first 
place team honors, so a 6th-man 
tiebreaker determined Era as 
District Champs. Alvord finished 
3rd with 81 points, followed by 
Slidell with 104. 

Individual honors for the varsi-
ty boys went to: 1st, David Bobb, 
Ponder; 2nd, Robert Proffer, Era; 
3rd, Ben Bridgman, Alvord; 4th, 
Barry Gorman, Era; 5th, Shawn 
Simmons, Ponder; 6th, Stoney 
Marcus, Ponder; 7th, Tanner 
Neidhardt, Lindsay; 8th, John Ed 
Daughty, Era; 9th, Jason Carter, 
Ponder; 10th, Daniel Proffer, 
Era. 

Also representing Lindsay was 
Chad Hair, placing 16th. 

Muenster junior varsity girls 
also competed Tuesday afternoon 
with Lisa Russell winning the race. 
Madoka Miura and Sally Fisher 
were also ribbon winners. 

OAST
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$199 

$ 139 

$149 

$ 3 99 
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From midfield the . Tigers 
fumbled the ball on their first at-
tempt. The Crusaders took the 
ball to the 20 when Werner Becker 
covered a loose ball. Starting at 
the 20, a clipping flag hampered 
the drive, but a 16-yard quarter-
back keeper by Nasche put the ball 
on the 35. A run by Nasche and a 
pass to Hess added another 
20-yard gain. Another pass from 
Jason Hess to Nasche took the 
ball to the Crusaders' 24, but a 
clipping penalty left the Tigers 
with a 4th and 19, forcing a punt. 

The Crusaders got in one good 
play as the half ended 8-7. 

The Tigers took the opening 
kick when play resumed, moving 
the ball 60 yards in 9 plays to 
score. The drive was highlighted 
by a 23-yard pass from Nasche to 
Mark Flusche. Chris Hess tacked 
on 18 yards on several plays and 
had the honors of going in from 
the 7 for the touchdown. Hess also 
ran in the extra point and the 
Tigers took a 15-8 lead. 

The celebration soon ended 
when Tyler Street scored again a 
minute later. Their extra point run 
gave the Crusaders a 16-15 lead. 

Sacred Heart was unable to pick 
up the needed yardage, punting 
the ball on 4th down. An uninten-
tional roughing the punter flag 
was refused by the Tigers, making 
Tyler Street start their drive very 
deep on the 1-foot line. 

The Crusaders moved the ball 
into the fourth quarter to the 
4-yard line. Trent Trubenbach 
caught Williams for a 4-yard loss 
with a delay of game infraction 

IB $499  

OAST

,

TEAK
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;TEAK 

lOUSE 
LB $419 

111111111114ftemmea  
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It looked as though the Sacred 
Heart Tigers were going to earn 
their first season win Friday night, 
but an intercepted pass with less 
than two minutes remaining in the 
game was run in for a decisive 
Tyler Street winning touchdown. 

ir 	"Once again three big plays 
beat us," said. Coach John 
Nasche. "We outplayed them the 
whole game. If we continue to 
play that well we will win before 
the season ends." 

Sacred Heart began the game 
kicking to the Crusaders. From 
their 35-yard line two fumbled 
plays and an incomplete pass forc-
ed a punt on 4th and 15. From 
midfield, Chris Hess picked up 5 
yards on two plays, but a motion 
flag nullified his attempts. Drop-
ped for a loss, the 3rd play was 
followed by a fumbled ball. Tyler 
Street recovered on the Tigers' 41. 
One run by standout Jarvis 
Williams took the Crusaders in-
side the 20. Defensive stops by 
Kelly Bayer, Chris Hess, Scott 
Hennigan and a 7-yard loss by 
Werner Becker returned the ball to 
the Tigers on downs. 

From their 25, a holding call set 
the Tigers back, but on their third 
attempt Stevan Nasche caught 
Kelly Bell in the clear for a 35-yard 
pass play. Chris Hess took the ball 
to the Crusaders' 32-yard line. 
Runs by Trent Trubenbich and 
Hess moved the ball to the 9. On 
first and goal Chris Hess ran 
around the right and into the end 
zone. Hess kicked the extra point 
and Sacred Heart led 7-0 with 1:51 
remaining in the quarter. 

Shurfne 
PIM 
7 ay box  

69C 

$ 1 9  

LB 5199 

L B 	239 

CHRIS HESS struggles to keep his 
balance when tripped up by a 
Crusader. 	Dave Fette Photo 

"I was really pleased with the 
boys' performance," said Coach 
Nasche. "The game again came 
down to big plays and luck." 

Nasche credited Gary Hess, 
Greg Hess and Scott Hennigan to 
their best game this season. Also 
Kelly Bell for a good game as tight 
end. 

Chris Hess led the Tigers' 
rushing game with 127 yards on 21 
carries. "Both Chris and Stevan 
(Nasche) played outstanding 
offense." 

Sacred Heart begins district 
play Friday night when they travel 
to Wichita Falls to take on the.  
Notre Dame Knights. "I'm look-
ing forward to us rebounding this 
week and winning, we are getting 
better," commented Nasche. 

Nasche believes if the Tigers can 
shut out running back Gary 
Paschall and the Knights' passing 
game Sacred Heart will corhe out 
victorious. Paschall has 1400 
yards rushing this season. 

The Sacred Heart vs. Notre 
Dame game is still a big rivalry 
match, "but more on their part 
than ours," according to Nasche. 

The game will begin at 7:30 
P.m. 	Statistics by Alvin Hartman 
Sacred Heart 	 Tyler Street 

14 	First Downs 	12 
42/163 	Rushes/Yds. 	35/236 

60 	Passing Yards 	90 
4/11/2 Comp./Att./Int. 4/7/0 
4/35 	Punts/Yds. 	2/37 

2 	Fumbles Lost 	1 
7/65 	Penalties/Yds. 	6/37 
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Leading the contestants in the 
Football Contest towards the goal 
of grand prize winner is Nick Stof-
fels with a percentage of .737 
correct. Following close behind is 
his wife, Bonnie, with .725. J.B. 
Gray now holds third place with 
.721. Others averaging close to the 
leaders are Edna Hermes and 
Duane Haverkamp, who are tied 
with a .713 percentage, and 
PeachieHuchton with .708. 
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Have a Safe and 
Happy Halloween! Itrt 

7594211  

DAY!  

Community 

Lumber Co. 
Highway 82 

Muenster 

759-2248 
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NET Schedule 
The National Evangelization 

Team (NET) will be in Muenster 
to minister to local youths on 
Nov. 12-14. These dedicated 
young people will be working with 
youths from sixth grade to high 
school seniors. 

The agenda plans so far are as 
follows: 
Nov. 12 - Jr. High Retreat, open 
to all 6th to 8th graders, 6-9 p.m. 
at the Community Center. Girls 
bring 2 dozen cookies, boys bring 
2-liter cokes. Fee $1.00. 

Nov. 13 - CCD High School 
Twilight Retreat, open to grades 
9-12 in the Community Center, 
5-10 p.m. There will be a meal 
provided. To help with food, call 
Charlotte Klement. Fee 55.00. _ 

Nov. 14 - SH High School 
Retreat, grades 9-12, a a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. More information to 
follow. 
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Lightning halts game, 
Hornets sting Panthers 

Jason Biffle (70), Tony 
Janie Hartman Photo 

MIKE HACKER (74) catches Saint Jo quarterback Cherokee Brewer for a sack 
Perryman (75) and Rodney Vogel (40) move in to assist .  

Era's new stadium is ready for 
Friday's game. According to 
Coach Jack Turner, "It's wet, but 
the footing will be real good, 
hopefully it will dry a little before 
Friday night." The grass has been 
down since last May and is well 
established. Game time is 7:30 
p.m. FMW 

Statistics submitted 
by Nick Walterscheid 
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INSURANCE AGENCY 
For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, TX 

817-759.4644 

What started out to be the lightning bolts filled the sky and 
perfect high school football Fri- the officials delayed the game. 
.day night ended when lightning Fans were also asked to wait safel-
bolts lit up the sky, delaying the ty in their vehicles. After a short 
Just-started second half of the delay the game was called. 

. Muenster vs. Saint Jo contest. The 	Ryan Sicking was the leading 
game was called after a 15-minute rusher with 143 yards in II carries. 
delay. The game ended 32-0 with Sicking also was the leading 
9:15 remaining in the third receiver with two completed 
quarter. 	 passes for 31 yards. Kenneth 

Coach Grady Roller said he left Walterscheid gained 68 yards in 10 
the decision up to the officials and attempts. 
the visiting team. They all agreed 	Saint Jo's leader was Tim Hen- 
to call the game as the threatening nessey, gaining a total of 20 yards. 
weather continued to grow. 	 Defensively Muenster was led 

The opening kick bounced by Doug Hennigan and Chris 
Muenster's way when Saint Jo Kubis, each credited with fumble 
fumbled the ball on their 26-yard recoveries, and Jason Biffle, Kody 
line. Jay Hennigan covered the Truebenbach, Tony Perryman, 
play for the Hornets. 	 Kenneth Walterscheid, and Mike 

Hennigan took Muenster's first Hacker. They all assisted in 
offensive play to the 11-yard line holding the Panthers to 30 rushing 
where, assisted by a -face mask yards. 
call, the Hornets had a 1st and 	"Stars speak for themselves," 
goal on the 6. Two plays later, 'said Muenster Coach Grady 
Rodney Vogel busted into the end Roller, "The guys were in total 
zone from the 5. The extra point control. They executed real good 
kjck went wide and Muenster was on both sides of the football, ex- 
-on 	the scoreboard with three cept for the first series." 
minutes off the clock: 	 The battle of the Hornets will be 

The Panthers gained two yards Friday night at Era. "They're 
their first drive, punting on 4th playing better ball now than 
down to Muenster's 45: Jay Hen-' earlier," commented Roller. 
nigan picked up 11 yards with "Potts (Nathan) is running good; 
Ryan Sicking's run gaining 16 to they're just a little slim on ex- 
take the ball to the 27. Two runs perience and that's hurting them. 
by Mike Gobble and an 11-yard But they have a good group com-
pass to Sicking set the ball on the 5. ing up." 
Jay Hennigan had the honor of 
carrying the ball in for 6 points. 
Gobble's kick cleared the goal 
post and Muenster took a 13-point 
lead with 4:54 remaining in the 
first quarter. 

Saint Jo's next drive started 
with Mike Hacker sacking 
quarterback Cherokee Brewer. A 
holding call assisted the Panthers 
in earning a first down, but the 
next three plays were followed by 
a punt. 

Muenster started deep, on their 
20-yard line. Runs by Sicking and 
Kenneth Walterscheid took the 
Hornets to their 31. Ryan Sicking 
hen broke away on a 31-yard 

sprint into Panthei territory. Hen-
nigan and Walterscheid carried 
the ball into the second quarter. 
After a 12-yard gain by Steven 
Fisher the Hornets were again 
knocking on the Panthers' door, 
on the 14-yard line. 

A six-yard loss and 15-yard 
penalty left the Hornets in a 4th 
and 31 predicament. A keeper by 
Gobble gained 20 yards but Saint 
Jo took over on their 16. 
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First Downs 
Rushing/Yds. 

60 	Passing Yards 
Total Yards 

Comp./Att./Int. 
Punts/Avg. 

Fumbles/Lost 
Penalties/Yds.  

Saint Jo 
2 

9/-30 
18 

-12 
4/10/0 
4/27 
4/2 

4/20 

PANTHER QUARTERBACK 
Cherokee Brewer gets caugh' 
behind the line by Kenneth Walter- 
scheid. 	Janie Hartman Photo ..0000000000e0CrOn00015CarCeo00 a 
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Prizes Secc 
Sacred Heart vs. Notre Dame 

Friday, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m., there 
Muenster vs. Era 

Friday, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m., there 
NEIL'S 

759.2923 

Hwy.82 Muenster 

Romeo rtarm 

22 
OpPoneois 

PHI 

ChICO 36 
6 

. 22 
15 
40 
6 
16.  

36 
27 

19 Sept. 6, Era, T, 8:00 
Sept. 13, Windthorst, T, 8:00 
Sept. 20, Collinsville, H, 8:00 
Sept. 27, Saint Jo, H, 8:00 

**Oct. 5, Lindsay, H, 6:00 
Oct. 11, Cistercian, T, 7:30 
Oct. 18, Lexington Academy, H, 7:30 
Oct. 25, Tyler Street Christian, T, 7:30 

*Nov. 1, Notre Dame, T, 7:30 
*Nov. 8, Lubbock Christian, H, 7:30 

39 0 
0 

14 24 
44 0 

6 
8 
0 

Lndv, vs eomnsn lie 

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER CO. 

8 32 

8 
14 

15 0 

Sept. 6, Callisburg, T, 8:00 
Sept. 13, S & S, H, 8:00 
Sept. 20, Bryson, H, 8:00 
Sept. 27, Gunter, T, 8:00 
Oct. 4, Nocona, H, 7:30 	 28 

**Oct. II, Collinsville, H, 7:30 	 0 
'Oct. 18, Lindsay, T, 7:30 
*Oct. 25, Saint Jo (Parents' Night), H, 7:30 23 
*Nov. 1, Era, T, 7:30 
Nov. 8, OPEN, TBA — NIL 

Alvin Hartman and Joe Felderhoff keeping slat 
Tigers. 

for the Mstnet Games nHOMICOMI•il • Disirki Games "Homecoming 
-• .J /e JrU  817.627.11 KARL KLEMENT 

Automotive Center 

Decatur, Texas 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Thatlin lien Mannino Vier 

Medical Cente 

Building 

817.7594833 

82 Liquiii:Mckinne)pAR 
Muenster Hornet Band marches off the field. 

I 

"Your Friendly Package Store" 
7 

Muenster Auto Parts 
& Muffler Shop 

7594487 

Darlene Hess, Flag Twirler. 
Melissa Miller, captain of Red N Motion. 

MilleStarm 

759-2910 & 2984, 

Muenster 

Tigers take a break. 
Dual trombone players assist in playing the 
Muenster Fight Song. 

A 

• Tiger Cheerleaders 

4 

KENNETH WALTERSCHEID 
1 heads up the middle for a short gain 
. before being caught by Tim Hen 

nessey. 	Jank Hartman Photo 

It was three plays and punt 
i again for the Panthers. It took on-

ly three runs to score,. an 18-yard 
gain by Sicking, 7 yards by 
Walterscheid and Rodney Vogel 
took the ball in from the 12 for a 
touchdown. Gobble's extra point 
kick counted and the Hornets now 
led 20-0. 

The Panthers' next drive was 
shortened when Chris Kubis 

• covered a fumbled ball on the 

, Ryan Sicking madeit into the end 

Panthers' 41-yard line. Three runs 
by Sicking added 21 yards, with 
Kenneth Walterscheid gaining 10. 

1 zone twice, but both runs were 
r called back because of penalties. 
t An 18-yard completed pass from 
E Gobble to Doug Hennigan in the 
1 end zone added another six points. 

The extra point attempt failed and 
with 3:37 remaining in the first 
half, the score read 26-0. 

1 	The Panthers had a tough time 
moving the ball, losing 15 yards in 
three plays. A roughing-the-kicker 

, call gave Saint Jo a first down and 
k another try. But it was three plays 
• and punt again. 

The Hornets again moved the 
ball easily down field, with Ryan 
Sicking adding a 28-yard run and 
Doug Hennigan completing a pass 
to the 6. Time ran out and the 
teams went to the lockers with 
26-0 on the scoreboard. 

The second half began as rain 
slowly fell. Kenneth Walterscheid 
gained 19 yards in two runs. Doug 
Hennigan picked up 8, followed 
by a 12-yard gain by Sicking. On 
first down on the 20, Kenneth 
Walterscheid's 15-yard run took 
the Hornets to the 5, where Jay 
Hennigan punched through the 
line into the end zone for a 
32-point lead. As Muenster was 
lining up for the extra point kick, 
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Red N Motion. Sat rid Heart's Dance Team. 

CONTEST RULES: Hornet Cheerleaders and Mascot 
1. Ordy one entry per person per week. Persons entering must be 12 years old or older. 

 

2. This page of schedules, results, predictions, pictures and the contest itself is supported by 
advertisers appearing here. Each ad contains a scheduled high school, college or pro game 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday of the week of publication. Read each ad and circle the At right: Hornet Trainer Sandman adjusts 
winner. Entries on forms other than original newspaper page will not be accepted. 	a player's equipment as Nick Walterscheid 

3.1n order to determine the prize winners in case of ties, you must predict the score for the writes down stats. 
tiebreaker gamelisted in the featured ad above. 

4. Print your name, address and phone number clearly in the space provided. 
5. Deliverthe full contest entry to The Muenster Enterprise BEFORE 5 p.m. FRIDAY, 

the week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted only if postmarked before 
Friday, S p.m. Address for mailing entries is P.O. Box 190, Muenster, Texas 76252. 
Entries received latebecatiVe of postal delay will be counted for the grand prize, but will 
not be eligible for theweekly prize. 

6. The featured ad is picked at random each week. It contains the tie-breaker listing and is 
one of the winner/loser picks. Winner will pick up their prizes at that business each 
week on °rafter Tuesday of that week. 

7, To be the grand prizewinner, a contestan t must enter every week. Contest will continue 
as Congas either Muenster team remains in play. Winner of client:coo grand prize 
will be determined by the bestwinning percentage throughout the contest after the 
lowest score is thrown out. 
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Big game awards begin this fall 
pany. Local scorers are John Cox 
and Terry Robertson, 995-2210 in 
Nocona. A complete statewide list 
for viewing will be available at 
The Muenster Enterprise. 
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JULIA FLEITMAN, Christine Fuhrmann, Jennifer Bezner and Misty 

Klement enter the track for the last 400 meters of the Junior High Cross 

Country District Race. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 
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Junior High Cross Country 
teams compete at district meet 

Fuhrmann 5th, Keleigh O'Dell 
6th, Molly Trammel 8th, 
Elizabeth Cler and Andrea Gieb. 

Times were not recorded or 
team points averaged, but the top 
10 finishers received ribbons. 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
For all your insurance needs 

utter 0, 204N.Main, Muenster TX 

817.759.4644 
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Junior high cross country run-
ners unofficially ran at the District 
Meet held on MISD campus last 
Tuesday evening. 

Competing from Muenster were 
Julia Fleitman, 1st place winner; 
Misty Klement, who finished 4th; 
Audrey Knabe and Christina 
Metzler. 

Lindsay entered five girls: Jen-
nifer Bezner placed 3rd, Christine 
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Randell Sawyer of Era was the 
top boy runner. Slidell took 2nd 
and 3rd places. Muenster and 
Lindsay had no participants. 

AUSTIN - The Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department's Texas Big 
Game Awards program will kick 
off this fall in an effort to 
recognize the importance of 
habitat and wildlife population 
management as essential to the 
welfare of wildlife resources and 
the habitats upon which they 
depend. 

The program, which is new to 
Texas but is being used in 17 other 
states, will begin with the 1991 
antelope and archery deer seasons. 
The program's goals are to 
recognize the quality of animals 
reflective of management efforts 
by land managers; the importance 
of hunting as a population 
management tool; and to en-
courage participation by young 
and new hunters. 

Awards will be regionalized 
with categories for typical and 
non-typical white-tailed and mule 
deer, and antelope. A special 
"Texas 400" certificate will be 
awarded to the top 50 typical 
white-tailed deer within each of 
the eight established regions. All 
scored entries will be recognized in 
a ranked listing and certificates 
awarded to participants with equal 
recognition made to land 
managers on whose lands the 
animals are produced. 

Entry into the program is open 
to wild-reared native white-tailed 
deer, mule deer and pronghorn 
antelope that are legally harvested 

in Texas during the current year's 
hunting season. The program will 
recognize the quality of the 
animal, the hunter, the land 
manager upon whose property the 
animal was taken (optional) and 
hunters harvesting their first 
animal. 

Hunters harvesting their first 
deer or antelope will be recognized 
in an alphabetical listing. Cer-
tificates will be awarded for first 
deer in youth and older hunter 
categories. 

All scoring will be based upon 
Boone & Crockett Club guidelines 
utilizing net green scores. Entries 
must be scored by a Texas Big 
Game Awards certified scorer. 
More than 200 certified scorers 
will be available statewide. Entry 
into the ranked listing requires 
hunters to complete and sign an 
entry form and certified score 
sheet. Entries must meet minimum 
scores for the region of harvest. 

Eight regions have been 
established for white-tailed deer, 
two for mule deer, and three for 
pronghorn antelope. Minimum 
entry scores for white-tailed deer 
will vary with each region and 
ranges from 125-140 (typical) and 
140-155 (non-typical). Mule deer 
minimum scores are 145 (typical) 
and 160 (non-typical). Pronghorn 
antelope score must be at least 70. 

The program is sponsored by 
TPWD, Texas Wildlife Associa-
tion, and Lone Star Brewing Com- 
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Lindsay Knights remain 
undefeated in district Junior High/Junior Varsity Action 

with 30 seconds on the clock 
Muenster extended their lead to 
13-0. 

Jeff Flusche covered a fumbled 
ball on Saint Jo's second run. Two 
hurried passes in an attempt to 
score resulted in Bobby Under-
wood intercepting a Muenster pass 
to end the half. 

Saint Jo controlled the ball the 
third quarter. Muenster's defense, 
including a quarterback sack by 
Cody Sicking, forced the Cubs to 
finally punt on 4th and 30. 
Muenster got in one play, then the 
final period began. Two more un-
successful plays and the Hornets 
punted the ball away. 

Starting on their 4-yard line, 
Jack Raymond galloped 21 yards 
before the Hornets caught up with 
him, but the Panthers' celebration 
was ended when a fumble was 
covered by Steven Reiter on the 
Panthers' 34-yard line. Cody Sick-
ing ran a 44-yard drive play, broke 
out and went into the end zone. 
The extra point kick by Scott 
Frost made the score 20-0 with 
4:26 left on the clock. 

Saint Jo attempted to come 
back, but on 3rd and 9, John Tug-
gle picked off a Panther pass on 
Muenster's 45-yard line. Steven 
Reiter, John Tuggle, Justin Camp 
and Sicking ran plays as the game 
ended. 

-Coach Kyle Baker was very 
pleased with the young Hornets in 
the best game they played all year. 

"I was impressed with the of-
fensive line coming together and 
playing as a unit instead of five 
players," said Baker. "If we can 
keep that spirit, we'll be better 
than Era." Muenster's offensive 
line consists of Darrell Charles, 
Jeff Flusche, James Klement, An-
dy Ladd and Jason Sicking. The 
coach also was pleased with the 
blocking and tackling of his team. 

The young Hornets will host the 
Era Hornets Thursday, Oct. 31. 
"We're going to try to keep Era 
under control and hope to come 
back the second half, when we 
are stronger," commented Baker. 
"We're lining up to put on some 
new looks for Era." Game time is 
6:00p.m. 

SH vs. Tyler Street 
The Sacred Heart Junior High 

team was able to take a 14-8 vic-
tory last Friday evening in Dun-
canville from the young Tyler 
Street Crusaders. 

Tyler Street's opening kick put 
the Cubs deep on their 11-yard 
line. Unable to pick up the needed 
10 yards, Sacred Heart kicked 
away their opening drive. 

The Cubs jumped the gun twice 
on theCrusaders' first possession, 
but the defense still held, forcing a 
punt. Joseph McCoy got in two 

field. Iwo incomplete passes were 
followed by John Bartush picking 
off a Crusader pass and running it 
10 yards to the 45. McCoy gained 
20 yards in the last play of the 
game. 

"We dominated the game, ex-
cept for one big play," said 
Walterscheid. "We controlled the 
line of scrimmage. The defense 
played extremely well, winning the 
game." The coach also stated that 
the offense started to click the se-
cond half with the line doing some 
good blocking." 

Coach Walterscheid singled out 
Douglas Novak for having a good 
game as a safety and an end. 

The Cubs play their final game 
Friday, Nov. 1, at Notre Dame in 
Wichita Falls. The game begins at 
5 p.m. 

good runs for 20 yards as Sacred 
Heart took the ball into the second 
quarter. At midfield, a pass to Jon 
Klement was 2 yards short for a 
first down and the Crusaders' of-
fense took to the field, but only 
for one play. Brandon Bayer 
covered a loose ball and the Cubs 
regained possession near midfield. 
Bayer ran a crossback for a 
21-yard gain. After two plays lost 
7 yards, a reverse run by Jon Kle-
ment took the ball to the 20. the 
Cubs threw two incomplete passes 
and were caught for a 5-yard loss. 
On 4th and IS, a pass took the ball 
to the 18, but was short for the 
first down. Again, the Crusaders' 
offense fumbled in their first play; 
this time Joel Schilling covered for 
the Cubs, only 10 yards to paydirt. 
Time ran out as Sacred Heart fail-
ed on two incomplete passes, with 
a 0-0 halftime score. 

"We're still starting out slow," 
said Sacred Heart Coach Danny 
Walterscheid. 	"Six-minute 
quarters didn't allow us to do 
much." 

The Cubs kicked to open the se-
cond half. Again, the Crusaders 
fumbled the ball and, again, Joel 
Schilling covered for Sacred 
Heart. A 10-yard holding penalty 
hampered their first drive and the 
young Tigers prepared to kick. A 
fumbled kick return gave Sacred 
Heart the ball on the Tyler Street 
26. 

Paul Swirczynski picked up 9 
yards on a keeper, with Klement 
taking the ball to the 5. A motion 
penalty put the pigskin on the 10, 
but a run by Paul Swirczynski to 
the wide left took the Cubs into the 
end zone. The extra point failed 
and, with 2:23 remaining in the 
third quarter, Sacred Heart took a 
6-0 lead. 

Tyler Street came back two 
plays later with a 60-yard 
touchdown run. The extra point 
run counted and the Crusaders 
took an 8-6 lead with 1:03 on the 
third-period clock. 

Crusaders kicked the ball to the 
20. Joseph McCoy returned the 
ball 60 yards to the Cubs' 20-yard 
line. Jon Klement gained 5 yards 
and a facemask call moved the 
ball to the 7 for a 1st and goal to 
start the final period. Another 
penalty moved the ball to the 31/2. 
A run around the right by McCoy 
put another 6 points on the board. 
Klement ran the extra point and 
took a 14-8 lead with 5:26. 

The Crusaders moved into the 
Cubs' territory, but a pass picked 
off by Klement gave Sacred Heart 
possession on the Crusaders' 
38-yard line. Three unsuccessful 
plays forced the Cubs to punt on 
4th and 22. Tyler Street blocked 
the punt, taking the ball at mid-_ 
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Muenster vs. 
Liberty Christian 

Muenster's junior varsity 
Hornets tangled with the Denton 
Liberty Christian Warriors Thurs-
day evening with the match ending 
in an 8-8 tie. 

The Warriors scored first, but 
the Hornets put an 8-2 score on 
the halftime scoreboard when 
Maurus Hacker and Noel Van 
Swearingen caught the Warriors in 
their end zone for a safety. 

Muenster came back with ap-
proximately two and a half 
minutes remaining in the game_ 
Jason Huchton connected with 
Eric Van Swearingen for a 30-yard 
touchdown pass. The extra point 
attempt failed and the game ended 
8-8. 

"We had a couple of other 
chances to score," said Coach 
Brian Strother. "We moved the 
ball up and down the field, but 
couldn't stick it in." 

Strother credits Brad Knabe for 
playing his best game. Also Jerry 
Reed and Cody Klement and the 
offensive line and Cory Cain and 
Jason Huchton defensively. 

The junior varsity will host Era 
to an 8-man game Thursday, Oct. 
31 after the junior high game. 

A contest has also been schedul-
ed for Thursday, Nov. 7 at 
Whitesboro. The I1-man game 
will start at 6:00 p.m. 
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FOR SALE 
Fred Hughes' 132 yards in 16 car-
ries. This gives Hughes' season 
rushing a total of 994 yards. Shane 
Huchton added 67 yards in 4 car-
ries. Era was led by Nathan Potts, 
who was held to 47 yards in 19 
carries. 

"Our offense opened up a good 
passing game for Ronnie Dieter," 
said Lindsay's coach. "Our 
ground game didn't do as well 
with missed blocks, but was run 
hard." 

Era Coach Jack Turner credits 
an outstanding game to all three 
of the Potts boys, Nathan, Bran-
don, and Stacy. Also to Jorge 
Rodriquez, Daniel and Robert 
Proffer and William Turner. 
"The score doesn't indicate how 
well the boys played," said 
Turner. 

Lindsay will take on Collinsville 
Friday night in the game that 
should determine the district 
runner-up. "Collinsville will be 
difficult to beat, but we're 
ready," said Coach Benton. "We 
know what we need to do, we just 
have to do it." Benton believes if 
Lindsay can stop the quarterback, 
they can stop Collinsville. The 
Pirates are believed to have all 
players back full strength for Fri-
day's match. Game time is 7:30 at 
Collinsville. 

Statistics submitted 
by Bridget Andede 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residsoial and colt 
menial Monad Bats 
Cotter 	43XE 

POR SALE: Ornery 
nomments, all IRS. 
Remoonb anon. Set J.P. 
Hoscheorphone7592205. footba 

PAULL HESSNO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amomL 665-7601 or 665. 
923. 	 2-24F 

FOR SAIL Glass Mower 
doon,tob enclosures, mirrors 
in all sires. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hen 
sebeid, 7594280, Muenster. 

Ludt 
Lindsay vs. Collinsville 

Friday, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m., there 

Hornets moved the ball into the 
second quarter, but a quarterback 
sack by Jeff Pearson forced 
another punt. 

The Knights' first drive of the 
second quarter began at midfield 
with a 16-yard pass completion to 
Hughes from Dieter. Corcoran 
pushed for an 8-yard gain and 
Hughes added another 19 to give 
the Knights a first and goal on the 
8-yard line. Three plays produced 
only one yard, but on 4th down 
Dieter found Kenny Fleitman, 
who had slipped into the end zone, 
for a touchdown pass. Corcoran 
again kicked the PAT and the 
Knights extended their lead 14-0. 

Jeremy Owen picked off Era's 
first attempted play their next 
drive, starting Lindsay on Era's 
30-yard line. Two unsuccessful 
passes and two penalties for 
15-yards pushed the Knights to a 
3rd and 25. Dieter connected with 
Jeff Hermes to pick up 21 yards. 
On 4th and 5 Dieter again passed 
out of the pocket and hit Reitman 
for a 16-yard gain to the 9-yard 
line. Hughes moved the ball to the 
3 with Corcoran gaining a yard to 
the 2-yard line where Hughes 
slashed into the end zone. With 
6:30 remaining in the first half, 
Dieter ran in the PAT and Lindsay 
took a 21-0 lead. 

Era's next drive gained 29 
yards. Nathan Potts got in a 
9-yard run and Lindsay gave the 
Hornets 20 yards in penalties. 
Two pass attempts were broken up 
by Corcoran and Dieter with Don-
nie Cox, Pearson and Hermes 
assisting on defense, forcing a punt 

I 	on 4th and 13. 
Lindsay's passing game didn't 

click the next drive and the 
Knights were forced to punt. 
Robert Proffer blocked the kick 
and Era was in great field position 
on the 21-yard line. Potts carried 
the ball to the II, but his next at-
tempt was halted by Fleitman and 
Owen. Two incomplete passes left 
the Hornets on the 12-yard line 
with a 4th down and 11. 
Sophomore Barry Gordon made 
the attempted run, but ended up 
four yards short. The Knights 
took over, killing the remaining 
minute to halftime. 

Lindsay took the first posses-
sion of the third quarter but was 
forced to punt on 4th down. 

Era had a good drive going with 
their offense as Joey Martin broke 
away for a 31-yard run followed 
by a 12-yard gain by Potts. But the 
Knights got back into the game, 
holding Gordon on 4th and I 1 . 
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SUPPORTING 
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Alio% e: Fred Hughes follows the blocking 
of Jessey Barnes (20). Jeff Hermes (82). and 
Tim Cannon (70). Al left: Jerein Owen 
loses control of the ball in the end zone. 
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First Downs 
Rushes/Yds. 

Comp./An./1nt. 
Yards Passing 
Fumbles Lost 

Penalties/Yds 
Punts/Avg. 

Limber 
11 

37/207 
7/16/0 

132 
1 

7/56 
3/30 

Roy G. Bryan 

Certified Public Accountant I 

1 

t 

115 Summit Ave. 
Gainesville 

Office 
665-3445 

Residence 
665-7233 

Orimmemm 

av 
IS KNIGHTS 

Needed as soon as 
possible: Athice from 

friends and 
acquaintances  on  how  

to stove after 3  

Call all Dove 
159289.4 

H ELM 
35 

14 
19 
14 
0 
16 
24 
8 

6 
8 

8 
0 Jeff Hermes completes a pass fora 21-

yard gain. 

Sept. 6, Windlbont, H, 8:00 
Sept. 13, Chico, T. 8:00 
Sept. 20, Whiten-right, 7, 8:00 
Sept. 27, Nocone, H, 8:00 
Oct. 4, Sacred Hein, T. 8:00 

'Oct. 11, Jesuit IV, H, 7:30 
Oct. 18, Muenster, H, 7:30 
Oct. 25, En, H, 7:30 

- Nov. 1, Cofls,IBe, 7, 7:30 
- **Nov.8, Sant Jo, H, 7:30 

*Homecoming toms' 1.101 

Support the 
Knights 

Sponsor 

this spot! 

-The boss played real well, 
especially the defense, with all the 
tricks Era threw at us; the players 
responded," said Lindsay Coach 
Pat Benton. "I was real proud." 
The -Knights hosted Era Friday 
night for their second district 
game, coming out on top 27-0. 

Toby Eberhan opened the ac-
tion with the kick off, giving Era 
possession on the 36. On the 
Hornets' second play, a fumbled 
ball was covered by Jessey Barnes. 
Lindsay got in three plays for no 
gain and fumbled the ball back to 
Era. Daniel McCage covered for 
the Hornets. 

Lindsay's defense led by Patrick 
Corcoran, Kenny Fleitman, Travis 
Huditon, Russell Almon, Jeff 
Pearson, and Toby Eberhart held 
Era to a 4th and 12 on their second 
drive,..forcinga punt. 

A 42-yard pass play from Ron-
nie Dieter to Kenny Fleitman 
sparked the Knights' offense. 
From the 21, runs by Fred Hughes 
for 17 yards and run by Jessey 
Barnes took Lindsay to the 1-yard 
line. A quarterback keeper by 
Dieter put the Knights on the 
board. The extra point kick by 
Corcoran made the score 7-0 with 
4:37 on the clock. 

Again the. Black defense of the 
Knights halted Era, forcing a 
punt; but Lindsay too was unable 
to pick up a first down, punting 
possession back to Era. The 

line runs by Barnes, Hughes and 
Hermes took the ball to the 29. 
The next play the Hornets quickly 
found out why Fred Hughes in 
Lindsay's leading rusher as he 
turned on the juice and raced 71 
pards to close the scoring gap to 
27-0. The PAT kick failed. 

Lindsay's defense assisted Era's 
next drive with a pass interference 
call. Potts gained an additional 10 
yards and a pass from Potts to 
John Pazora took the ball into 
Knights' territory as the final 
quarter began. 

The drive died when two con-
secutive flags and tough defense 
by Corcoran, Travis Huchton and 
Hermes forced the Hornets to 
punt on 4th and 27. 

Lindsay's next play had the 
Knight fans on their feet as Shane 
Huchton tip-toed down the turf 69 
yards to the 10-yard line. Era's 
defense stiffened though and 
dropped the Knights in four plays 
fora I5-yard loss. 

The Hornets' attempt to carry 
the ball into Lindsay territory fail-
ed when Kenny Fleitman caught 
Potts in the backfield for a 9-yard 
loss, giving Era the only option to 
punt the ball. 

Lindsay's next six plays failed 
except for a 26-yard run by 
Jeremy Owen. And the Hornets 
played out the last minutes of the 
game. 

Lindsay's offense was led by 

Muenster vs. Saint Jo 
The junior high Hornets 

brought home their second victory 
of the season last Thursiilly;tscor-
ing a 20-0 win over Saint Jo. 

Muenster took the opening kick 
on their 29-yard line. Cody Sick-
ing picked up 11 yards the first 
run. Running plays by Sicking, 
Eric Miller, Scott Frost and John 
Tuggle took the ball to the 26-yard 
line with 1:43 on the clock. A run 
by Sicking gave Muenster 6 
points. The extra point run failed. 

Scott Frost's kick started Saint 
Jo's first drive on their 5-yard 
line. Good defense by Andy Ladd 
and Darrell Charles forced a punt 
on 4th and 3. The young Hornets 
ran one play then changed sides on 
the field as the second quarter 
began. The next three runs failed 
to pick up the needed yards and 
Saint Jo took the ball. The young 
Panthers couldn't get around 
Muenster's defense. On 4th down, 
a fake punt turned sour when Eric 
Miller tackled the punter on the 
Cubs' 30-yard line. 

An incomplete pass and a 
6-yard loss left Muenster within a 
3rd and 16. Eric Miller regained 
the lost 6 and Cody Sicking picked 
up 12 on 4th down to take the 
Hornets to the 12. A 1-yard run by 
Sicking and a 5-yard penalty took 
the ball to the 6. From there Sick-
ing scampered to pay dirt. Scott 
Frost kicked the extra point and 

PATRICK CORCORAN (86) kicks another extra point for Lindsay in their district match last Friday with Era. 
Identifiable Hornets are Stacy Potts (77), Daniel McCage (55), John Ed Doughty (52) and John Pazora (10). 

Gene Hermes Photo 

BEZNER 
INSURANCE 

665-0333 
Lindsay 

SkipperBezner Joe Bezner 

ENDHOUSASEY 
1-711n1 71 

665-7194 
Supporting the Knights! 

Scott and Claudia Stalder 

gigots Om/ Telcoa 

c9free Fed 

Photos 
by 

Gene 
Hermes 

SEED 

SEED WHEAT  

and OATS - 
omanr  _ 

and awing  

J•R•goversisons  
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Glass RI° int./36.224i. 	FOR 
St 

Sports Card 
Show set for 
November 2 
The Knights of Columbus are 

hosting a Sports Card Show at the 
K.C. Hall in Muenster Nov. 2 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Door 
prizes will be given away every 
hour. 

Admission is S2 for adults and 
children under 6 will be admitted 
free. Free prizes will be given to 
everyone at the door. 

Card dealers will be set up to 
buy, sell or trade all types of 
sports cards. All proceeds will 
benefit the K.C.'s youth projects. 
For more information call Ben 
Bindel at 759-2536. 

665 9052 

itteeni;..jt  Mai 

.a 	Hwy, 82 
Lindsay, TX 

10 
2s 
28 

Doty 
Chiropractic 

Clinic 
Gainesville 

(817) 685-2261 

Mon.-Fri.8:30a.m. - 12,2-6p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.. 12 noon 

Ray Wimmer 
665-6961 

Vernon Badgeu  
665-0991 

Ate 
S
W
pOCW-5

oode 
"  

FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Downtown Lindsay 

Good Luck, 
Knights! 

The 
Smokehouse 

Pit Bar-B-Q 

-9114- I - 	_• 



Custom built 5-4-3 split 
level home, perfect to 
entertain in on lOacres 
just south of Muenster 
on FM 373. 

nee 

Contemporary home on 
Cherry Lane. Huge rooms, 
many amenities on a double 

MAHONEY 
REALTORS 

Joann Hess 
665-1555 

•••••••••••••••••••••11  

ASPHALT 
PAVING 

Hot mix asphalt tar 
and gravel, seal coat and 
hole repair. House drives, 
parking lots and ranch 
roads. 

Free Estimates 

Special Fall Prices 

668-6775 
or665-6753 67  

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

skdiver 
665-4896 

Contractors & 
Homeowners 

Equipment 
Rental 

=I 
111 	

Boys' 506 
Straight Leg 
100% Cotton 

tilde Levi 
Slims, Regulars 

and Huskies 

Commerce luy 

Street Store • 
Pete Briscoe 	Gainesville 

For Only $400  a 
week, you can 

advertise in 
this space! 

* STATE TWIN * 
HOE Ganes Wm* 115-2111 

"NECESSARY ROUGHNESS" 
LAM SHOW SAT.9:20 10611 

*11119171I1:30 	SUN. A110.510* 
"Rif FISHER KING" 

LATE SNOW MESA'. 1.30 SUN. 5:30 

Arai 	Ws 740 

ALL SEMS 12.00 ThSwitits11540  

r 7 

METAL 
SIDING 

and 

Soffits 
• Ins taller Available 
•Free Estimates 

Muenster Building 

Center, Inc.

L   759.2232 

Trailer Parts 

and Supplies :3;
:,  

Structural Steels 

i3 	and Pipe 

'..:Complete Line 
of Bolts and •:: 

Miscellaneous 

Hardware 
•
•  METAL 

SALES 
- 

• 
On Highway 82 

West or Gainesville 

INC 

=EY Quality Never 

Goes Out Of 
Style® 

501 
517 $2099  
557 Hamric's 

Men's and Boy's Wear 

VISA-MC 	759.4144 	Muenster 

Country Tidingsbynuthsinith 
la, For Septic Syslerns 

ROEBIC K-37 
Septic Tank 

sr; 	Liquefier 
lien 

A single inetmenlof 
this product prevents 
000011,201a Wane 

Ulnaandla guaranteed ,1 
Affective for one 
whole year 

Community LumberCo. Nay el 	M 	1592248 

0 
0 
0 

WRANGLER 
Shoes-Boots 

Work - Dress -Western 

J.R. HOCKER 
Men's & Boys' Store 

207 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

Children's 
Christmas 

Card 
Project 

fats  
MOltrghter 

FREE BROCHURE 

1-800-231-1580 
. 	bL El. ANDERSON CANCER CENTER 

Volunteer supported 

a 

;11-11 04' L ,  
9'3ElAillihn 
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Perk Up Your Profits ... 
with the items you sell in the Classifieds. 

call 759-4311 
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HELP WANTED SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

ESTATE SALE 
Saturday, November 2 

0 a.m.to3p.m.  
1207 Throckwarten, Gainesville 

Lob of linens. glassware. 
cookware and knickknacks, 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
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WANTED: 	Part-time 
waitress. Apply in person at 
The Center Restaurant. 

LOST & FOUND 
8.16-XE NOW ACCEPTING AP- 

PLICATIONS for part-time 
work at Encore Video. Apply 
in person. 	 10.25-2-E 

KITCHEN HELP WANTED 
at The Center Restaurant. 

6.7-XE 

10 ACRES OF LAND 
fronting Hwy. 1198 Myra 

Road, excellent building site. 
119 ACRES 

'4 timber, Y4 coastal, old 
house, paved road, fronting 

Hwy. 1815, Bonita area, 
S750 p/a. 

5000SQUARE FEET 
commercial building, 1.3 
acres land, fronting Hwy.  

82, 5 I30,000. 
NORTH TEXAS 
SALE GROUP 

Don Fluschc, Broker 
759-2832 or 759-2900 - 

MISSING SINCE OCT. 22: 
White male Eskimo Spitz. 
Reward! Contact B. Powers, 
Box 468, Saint J0, TX 76265. 
II I-I-EP 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: Vento Mechanical. Inc., its unknown shareholders or its 
unknown successors in interest. 
GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear by filing a written answer to the 
plaintiff's petition at or before 10 o' clock a.m. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday, the 2nd of December, A.D., 
1991, at or before 10 o'clock c m., before the Honorable District 
Court of Cooke County, at theCourt Horne in Gainesville, Texas. 
Said plaintiff's petition was filed on the 18th day of October, 1991. 
The file number of said suit being No. 91-552. 

The names of the parties in said suit are: Gilbert F. Cuadra as 
Plaintiff, and Ventco Mechanical, Inc., its unknown shareholders 
or its unknown successors in interest as Defendant -The nature of 
said suit being substantially as follows, to wit: Judgment against 
defendantsclearing Plaintiff's titleof the cloud cast by defendants 
lien claim and quieting title to the property that is the subject mat-
ter of this suit being a tract of land, to-wit: 6.81 acres of land 
situated in the LEL Botard Survey, Abstract No. 75, Cooke Coun-
ty, Texas, as recorded in Vol. 330, page 601 of the deed records of 
said Cooke County. Such other and further relief to which Plain-
tiff maybe justly entitled. 

The name and address of the attorney for plaintiff, or the ad-
dress of plaintiff is: L. Kip Schiller, 109 West California Street, 
Gainesville, Texas 76240. 

Issued this the 18th day of October, A.D., 1991. 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: You have been sued. You may 

employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written 
answer with the clerk who Issued this citation by 10:00 a.m. on the 
Monday next following the expiration of twenty days after you 
were served this citation and petition, a default judgment may be 
taken against you. 

Given under my hand and seal of said Court, at office in 
Gainesville, Texas, this the 18th day of October, A.D., 1991. 

BobbieCalhoun, Clerk 
District Court, Cooke County, Texas 

/s/ Sue Comer, Deputy 
CookeCountyCourthouse 

2nd Floor, Gainesville, Texas76240 
I0.25-4-EL 

FOR RENT MISCELLANEOUS - 
SERVICES 

HELP WANTED 
Part-time help needed 
al Duane Knabe, CPA. 

Apply in person at 
123 N. Oak, Muenster. r 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
Earn up to$125 per day 
trimming photographs 

1-800-336-8005 
II.1-6-E 

Need Used 
Girl Scout 
Uniforms 
Brownie or 

Junior Sizes 

Call Loretta 
Felderhoff, 

759-2511, ext. 24 

FOR RENT: 2 or 3 bedroom 
apartment, CH/A. 759-4949 
or 759-4386. 	9.20-XE CARPENTER WORK 

WANTED: No job too big or 
too small. Call Tom Bayer, 
759-2702. 	 1.1-4-ER 

WE ISSUE AUTO LICENSE 
renewal stickers. Tops and 
Teams, 211 N. Main, Muen-
ster. 	 10.23-XE 

RESIDENTIAL buildin 
locations are available in 
Community Estates, Lindsa , 
Texas, including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets an 
underground utilities. For 
more information, contact 
Community Lumber Com-
pany, Muenster, 759-2248, 

3.29-xe. 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964. 

4.4-XE 

U-Store & Lock 
Mini Warehouses 7,  

759-4621 
FOR BUFF AND WAX 
JOBS, please call David 
Muller, 759-2865. 	10.18-XE 

FOR SALE: Nice 1985 
mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, applicances included, 
30x25 carport and shed. 759- 
4405 after 4 p.m. 	9.6XE 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Bonded real estate broker, 
qualified to act as agent for 
sales or rentals. Henry G. 
Welnrapfel, 759-2257, Muen-
ster State Bank, 7594161, 630 
Weinzapfel St. 

KNABE'S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construc- 
tion work and, estimates. Call 

9.I5-XE 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759-
2938, Jerome Pagel. 	4.18-XE 

759-4559. 

FORHOMEDELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 

call Dale White, 

817-668-6130 
BEAT THIS! 

No rent or payments after 48 
installments of S131.46. Nice 
2-plus-1 with air and applian-
ces, $4,995. $500 down. Call 
817-565-0890. 	10.23-2-E 

Nwy. 82 	Saint Jo 
on the City Square. 

Open: 9 12, 1- 5 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

18171995.2445 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin, 759-4650 

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
Sday, Friday. Fischer's Meat 
Market, 759-4211. 	10.17-XE Complete Western Wear 

for the Entire Family 
Boots, Saddles 8 Tack 

House for Sale 
3 bedroom, I bath, vinyl 

siding, close to churchand 
schools. Former Catherine 

Hermes home. 
For Informaon or 

appointment to view house, 
759-2801,759-2582 

or736-3364. 
Send sealed bids until 

Nov. 1 to: 
Agnes Rohmer,Boas 
Muenster, TX 76252. 9: 

We reserve the right to 
accept or reject any 

eadasnliassa  

* Septic Tank and 
Grease Traps Cleaning 
H &H Vacuum Service 

%mewl& 	 molls 

* 668-1268or 736.3448* 
3 25 X(  

FOR SALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
south of Muenster on Hwy. 
373. Road frontage on east 
and south. Short-term owner 
financing. Call 759-2257. 

4 2I-XE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Jim Robison, Rt.2 Box 450, Muenster,Texas 76252, 
Greeting: 

You are commanded to appear by filing a written answer to the 
plaintiff's petition at or before IOo'clock A.M. of the first Mon-
day after theexpiration of 42 days from thedate of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday, the 25th day of November, 
A.D., 1991, at or before 10 o'clock A.M., before the Honorable 
235th District Court of Cooke County, at the Court House in 
Gainesville, Texas. Said plaintiff's petition was filed on the 8th 
day of October, 1991, The file number of said suit being No. 91-
538. 

The names of the parties in said suit are: Gainesville National 
Bank Valley View as Plaintiff, and Jim Robison as Defendant..  
The nature of said suit being substantially as follows, to wit: 
Defendant defaulted in paying notes owed toGainesville National 
Bank Valley View. 

The name and address of the attorney for plaintiff, or the ad-
dress of plaintiff is: Thomas L. Claxton, 102E. Elm, P.O. Drawer 
C, Gainesville, Texas. 

Issued this the9th day of October, A.D., 1991. 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: You have been sued. You may 

employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written 
answer with the clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 a.m, on the 
Monday next following the expiration of twenty days after you 

were served this citation and petition, a default judgment may be 

taken against you. 
Given under my hand and seal of said Court, at office in 

Gainesville, Texas, this the9th day of October, A.D., 1991. 
Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk, 

235th District Court, 
Cooke County, Texas 

/s/ Sue Comer, Deputy 
Cooke ConntyCourthOuse 

2nd Floor, Gainesville. TX 76240 
to 184-El 

Voth Tractor 
• 
• Repair &Service • 
• Muenster, Texas • 
• Joe Yoth 	Leroy Voth 
• 
• 759-28836 21/20 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 
Diesel, Gasoline 

Oil and Grease 

Propane 

759-2522 
Muenster, TX 76252 

North Texas Communications Co. 
205 N. Walnut Muenster 759-2251 

Telephone and Accessories , 

c-nerrao 
	Competent, Professional Service 

"The People Who Know Telephones' 
2 3-XSE 

FOR SALE 
PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. An 
amount. 665-7601 or 665 
9228. 	 2.2-XE 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and coat 
mercial. Muenster Building 
Center. 	 6.3-XE 

FOR SALE: Cemetery 
monuments, 	all 	sizes. 
Reasonably priced. See J.P. 
Flusche or phone 759-2205. 

5.31-XE 

Photos 
by 

Gene 
Hermes 

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, minors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted lien-
scheid, 759-4280, Muenster. 

9.14•XE 1 

Ile 
BRANGUS 

Breeding-age Registered Bulls 
and Heifers. Certified-free 
herd, A&M Cattle Co., near 
Gainesville, TX, 817-665- 
3674 or 665-0550. 	I-4-E ere 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
Must sell two steel buildings 
from cancellation. One is 
40x40 - BRAND NEW, Sell 
for balance owed. CALL 
BOB 1-803-552-8504. 

10.25-2-EP THIS YEAR'S Red Top, 
wheat, sudan hay for sale. Big 

11 round bales. See Mel Yosten, 
759-4400, or Henry Yosten, 
759-4431. 	 11.1-XE 

FOR SALE: Maternity swim- 
suit from Motherhood Shop, 
brand new, size Medium. Call 
759-4744after 7 p.m. 	NC 

Bottle Shop 
and 

Superette 
SUPPORTING 

THE KNIGHTS! 

Ven01150101  
66.5490  

SEED PIANO FORSALE 
Wanted: Responsible party 
to assume small monthly 
payments on piano. See 
locally. Call credit manager, 
1-800-447-4266. 	I: I SEP 

Ray Winner 
6654961 

SEED WHEAT 
and OATS 
Customcleaning w  

andtreating. 
J.H. Bayer & Sons 

817-759-2924,759-2574 

Bain Fortenberry was honored 
on his first birthday in the home 
of his parents Sue and Blake 
Fortenberry Sunday afternoon in 
Slidell. 

A big cookie was decorated with 
a tractor and ice cream was served 
to the guests. 

His great-grandmother Mrs. 
Bain Fortenberry and grand- 
mother 	Mrs. 	Charlotte 
Fortenberry were special guests. 
His brother Ethan also helped 
with the party. Others attending 
were Becky and Tom Richardson 
and Chari and Laura, and other 
little cousins and friends. 

Laura Belle and Ted Jackson.  
and Jeck'e and Joe Phillips at-
tended a film on family life at the:  
Forestburg Baptist Church Sun- , 
day, then attended the singing at 
the Rosston United Methodist 
Church Sunday evening. 

The singing at the Rosston 
United Methodist Church Sunday 
evening-  was well attended. All 
churches sponsoring the singing 
were represented. 

The next singing will be at the 
Rosston Baptist Church, Jan. 26, 
1992. 
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FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Downtown Lindley 

A Gift to the 

	

Excellent 	Hand-Painted 
cbristmes  Tuxedo Shirts 

	

mist 	95 
end Pants Sets '33 

< Variety of Colors and Designs 

J Call Custom Orders 
No Writ Charge 	759.4408 

ovnyery to aunty( 8613.7594 

RYE GRASS SEED FOR 
PROGRAM 

strikes a blow against cancer 
SALE. 736-2248. NC 

Katie and Johnnie Cook were 
hosts in their home Saturday for a 
fish dinner honoring those in the 
family who had birthdays in Oc-
tober. Birthdays celebrated were 
for Mrs. Faye McKown of Dallas, 
Mrs. Marlyn McKown of Valley 
View and Kristen McKovm of 
Valley View, who is in college. 
Those attending were Odessa and 
Jack Berry, Faye and Lee 
McKown, Brien and Mary Lea 
McKown of Dallas, Marlyn and 
Jerry McKown of Valley View, 
Wanda and Wilbur DeBorde of 
Era. 

Mrs. Gladys Balthrop, Mrs. 
Kirk, David Wayne and Becky, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Lehman and Dustin and Trey of 
Iowa Park. All attended the wed-
ding and reception of Miss Jen-
nifer Corner and Bobby Dwain 
Balthrop Saturday evening in the 
Temple Baptist Church in 
Gainesville. The young couple will 
live in Mississippi where he is sta-
tioned with the U.S. Marines. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Lehman 
returned home with Mrs. Gladys 
Balthrop after the wedding and 
spent the night and attended 
church at the Rosston Baptist 
Church and returned to their 
home in Iowa Park Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Louise Shults and Mrs. Alice 
Burchard were in Bowie Friday. 

Mrs. Becky Richardson and 
Chari and Laura, Mrs. Norma 
White, Kimberly Richardson, and 
Jessemy Sicking attended the 
Halloween Carnival with Mrs. 
Charlotte Fortenberry in Slidell 
Friday. 
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665.9052 

PLANT A 
TREE 
FOR THE FUTURE Spsos°r, 

this sPeti 
Children's Christmas Card Project 
M. D. Anderson Cancer Center 

, or sIl' 

s 
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The 
Smokehouse 

Pit Bar B 

SuPrgt the  
Knights 

2niff 
,Arkip 

tt 

Needed as soon as 
possible: Advice from 

friends and 
acquaintances on how 

to survive after 39. 
Call Dave, 759-2894. 

HE LP!!  

Good Luck, 
Knights! 

IN STOCK 

Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling • Roofing 

Hardware • Water Pumps 
Heating - Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry 
Sr. spent last weekend in Dainger-
field visiting their son and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry Jr. 
and granddaughter Marla, and 
Wayne and Jamie Bullard. They 
were also attending the Captain 
Daingerfield's 	150 	year 
anniversary. 

The Maberrys' grandson-in-law 
was Captain Daingerfield for the 
event. They had parades, a street 
dance, a square'dance, orchestras 
and bands, arts and crafts, all 
kinds of entertainment, and a 
barbecue steak supper. The 
Maberrys returned home Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Josephine Deny had as her 
guests from Tuesday to Thursday 
her daughter and husband Janice 
and Jim Conkwright of Hereford. 
Janice and Jim had visited their 
daughters Robin in Houston and 
Leslie in Austin. 

Wes and Barbara Holley and 
boys Mike, Pete and Mathew of 
Whitesboro had dinner with Miss 
Lois Bewley and Clyde Sunday. 

Bill Adcock visited Miss Lois 
Bewley and Clyde Saturday 
morning:  

Ran and Cass Greanead and 
Matt had as their guests for the 
weekend Doug and Ronda 
Holzbog and Kevin of Denison. 
They all attended the Halloween 
Carnival Saturday evening at the 
Forestburg School Saturday 
evening. 

Mrs. Merle Hudspeth and Mrs. 
Angelina Drishell drove to 
Wichita Falls Sunday afternoon to 
attend a shower for Karen 
Phillips. They also visited Mrs. 
Paula Barber and children Angela 
and Charles. 



GREENHAND 
Dankesreiter. 
lei WA lin 

QUIZ - L to r, Jamie Hellman, Brad Knabe, Tommy 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302N.Grand 	Gainesville 

6653438 
' 	\ I 

Auto- 
Homeowners - Life 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 

John Bartush, Agent 
7594052 	 1100 E. Division 	7 
1.1111crest Center 	Muenster. Texas 

STIIIL 
Cam. SAW DAYS 

OFFER EXPIRES SOON 

Muenster Garden Center 
This Area's Best Chain Saw Service Center 

"Repairtimes average LESS than 24 HOURS" 
502 N. Main, 759.2765 	8 a.m. • 5:30p.m. Mon. thru Frl. 5 a.m. Noon Se 

.21, 

CARRYING CASE OR EXTRA CHAIN 
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District I FFA Leadership Contest 

County Agent's Report 
by Craig Rosenbaum 

Noted Texas author to 
speak at land program 

From Muenster, the following teams competed: 

2 LJ 	W elf  
• 
• • .11/4:61 
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4. If one animal shows any signs 
of poisoning, other animals 
should be removed from pasture 
immediately. 

5. Do not hesitate to call your 
veterinarian. If poisoned animals 
arc to be saved, treatment must be 
started rapidly. 

6. Suspect plant material can be 
checked at the Cooke County Col-
lege with Doug Robison. If you 
are not taking the sample right 
away, put it in a brown paper bag 
and store it in the refrigerator. 

7. An antidote to treat affected 
animals is highly efficient if given 
early. Livestock producers can ob-
tain this product from a 
veterinarian and have it available 
for emergency use. 

• 

AUSTIN - Noted author-
historian T.R. Fehrenbach will be 
the guest speaker at the Texas 
Department of Agriculture's 18th 
Annual Family Land Heritage 
ceremony on Oct. 30. 

Fehrenbach will speak at the 1:30 
p.m. ceremony in the Lyndon 
Baines Johnson Auditorium at the 
University of Texas. The library is 
located at Red River and 26th 
si reels. 

This year's ceremony will honor 
137 families who own farm and 
ranches that have been in con- 
tinuous agriculture production for 
at least 100 years. Commissioner 
Rick Perry will present each 

honoree with a certificate of 
recognition. 

Fehrenbach, 66, is best known 
for his historical books on Texas, 
including, "Comanches," and 
"Lone Star." "Lone Star" is said 
to be the most widely read history 
of Texas, and the book was the 
basis fora PBS mini-series. 

Being honored at the program 
from Cooke County are: The San-
dmann Farm, 1891, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. Sandmann with co-
owners Mr. and Mrs. Donald San-
dmann; and the Paul Sandmann 
Farm, 1891, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul William Sandmann. 

SENIOR FARM SKILLS - Brandon Walterscheid, Chad Cheaney, Jay 
Hennigan. 

A report from Stenholm's 
subcommittee on agriculture 

Ag marketing 
club to meet 
November 12 

a 

GREENHAND FARM SKILLS - Scott Debnam, Cody Klement, Jason 
Huchton. 

The Ag Marketing Club will 
meet Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 9 a.m. 
at the North Texas Bank and 
Trust Building on Highway 82 in 
Gainesville. The Marketing Club 
meets monthly to look at various 
marketing alternatives and pricing 
trends 	for 	agricultural 
commodities. 

This month's program will 
center on Stocker Cattle Outlook 
and Pricing and Small Grain 
Futures and Options. 

Producers with livestock and 
grain interests are invited to 
attend .  

131$1,17 
AN IDEA YOU CAN LIV 	ITH 

Submitted by Joe Rankin, 
Texas Farmers Union 

In general, for calendar years 
1992 through 1995, a voluntary 
diversion program would be in 
place. 

*The program would limit CCC 
net removals to no more than 4.5 
billion pounds in any particular 
calendar year; or in instances when 
the all milk price falls below a cer-
tain amount. 

*If for a particular year CCC 
net removals are forecast to 'ex-
ceed this level, the Secretary 
would enter into one of two types 
of contracts with dairy producers: 
I) to reduce their milk marketings 
relative to their marketing history 
by some percentage (between 5 
percent and 20 percent) establish-
ed by the Secretary; or 2) to hold 
constant their marketings of milk 
relative to their marketing history. 

'For entering into a contract, 
the producer would receive a 
minimum diversion price (say 
S7.00/cwt). This price could be in-
creased by the Secretary if the 
need arises. 

'The costs for the program 
would be paid through 

assessments on those increasing 
their marketings relative to their 
history. 

*Production history is based on 
either, the amount marketed for 
the same month of the preceding 
calendar year or the average of the 
same month in each of the two 
preceding calendar years - at the 
producer's option. 

'No producer's milk marketing 
history would be reduced as a 
result of participating in the 
surplus reduction program. 

*Producers would enter into 24 
or 36 month contracts, whereby 
they would agree to divert an 
equal amount of production on a 
quarterly basis in order to reach 
their contract goal. This should 
facilitate an orderly diversion. 

'The Secretary may offer to 
enroll participants into the pro-
gram as many times during the 
course of a year as are necessary to 
achieve the program's goals. 

*Secretary must implement the 
program in a way to maximize a 
relatively equal percentage of 
reductions In each of the 7 regions 
of the country. 

*Establish a price support of 
511.60/cwt. 

Rural hero search is on 
FARMERS  OFAive 

eisr_i 

FARM RADIO- Jason Bi file, Doug Hennigan, Justin Ramsey. 

March. 
Nominations should include a 

written account of the incident 
and the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of all persons 
involved. Newspaper clippings 
and photos should also accom-
pany when available, Bullard said. 

Bullard is a field safety 
representative for the Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies' 
Safety and Underwriting Division. 

SWCD sponsors annual 
seedling tree program 

Prussic Acid Poisoning 
Each year about this time we 

begin to worry about Prussic Acid 
Poisoning of grazing livestock. 

Frosts, of varying degrees of 
severity, have occurred in many 
areas of the county and could 
possibly cause prussic acid poison-
ing in livestock grazing certain 
pasture grasses and forage that has 
been frozen and wilted. Many 
plants contain the toxic principal 
which cuases poisoning, however, 
a number of common pasture and 
cultivated plants such as Johnson 
grass, Sudan grass and sorghum 
or hybrids of these plants may 
cause heavy mortality in livestock 
under certain conditions. 

The most dangerous time is 
following frosting when the plant 
material begins to wilt. Livestock 
should not be allowed access to 
the wilted material until it has 
dried completely. This usually 
takes three to four days of good 
sunlight to thoroughly dry the 
plant material. New growth of 
plant material usually becomes 
non-toxic within 10 days to two 
weeks following a rain. Any time 
following regrowth, allow the ex-
tended period. There is no 
guarantee on these times, so be ex-
tremely cautious when allowing 
cattle access to these figures. 

Prussic acid acts very rapidly, 
frequently killing animals within a 
few minutes, although sometimes 
poisoned animals may live for 
several hours after the symptoms 
develop. In most acute cases, 
animals become affected within 
10-15 minutes of eating toxic 
material and can die within two to 
three minutes. Symptoms may in-
clude a brief period of stimulation 
followed by depression and 
paralysis. Signs of colic may be 
present. 	Stupor, 	difficult 
breathing and frequent, convul-
sions may result from the action 
of the poison on the brain centers 
that control respiration. Death is 
caused by suffocation, since the 
oxygen remains in the blood and is 
not exchanged to the tissues. This 
also causes the blood to appear a 
bright red color, one of the 
diagnostic signs of prussic acid 
poisoning. 

Prevention is a matter of 
caution. 

1. Do not forget that frosted or 
wilted material is more dangerous. 

2. Wilted plant material should 
be thoroughly dry following a kill-
ing frost. This may require a week 
or more of good sunlight. 

3. Hungry animals are affected 
more seriously by toxic material 
since larger quantities are consum-
ed in a relatively short time. 
Animals that have a good feed of 
hay, or supplemental feeds before 
being turned in on plants capable 
of containing prussic acid are less 	 
apt to be affected. Finnell named 

committee 
chairman 

Happy Birthday, Mrs. Polly Haverkamp! 

* • 
Stenholm receives first 
bronze service award • 

• • • • • • 

James 
Boot & 
Shoe 

Repair 

AUSTIN -. State Rep. Charles 
Finnell of Holliday, ranking mem-
ber of the House Committee on 
Agriculture and Livestock, has 
been named chairman of a special 
committee to study the growing 
problem of horse theft in the state. 

"Although horse theft is as old 
as Texas itself," Finnell said, 
"recent incidents show the multi-
million dollar black market in-
dustry may be on the rise again." 

Most thieves sell directly to 

The Upper Elm-Red Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
(SWCD) is again sponsoring the 
seedling conservation tree program 
for area land users, announced 
Sandra Heaton, Soil Conser-
vationist with the USDA Soil Con-
servation Service (SCS) in 
Gainesville. 

Farmers, ranchers and rural and 
suburban land users can obtain 
trees at a nominal cost through the 
program which is now in its third 
year. 

Several adapted species of 
conifers and hardwoods are 
available again this year. Conifers 
include Afghanistan pine, Arizona 
cypress, Austrian pine, Ponderosa 

pine and Red cedar. Bare-rooted 
hardwood species include Green 
ash, Native pecan, Red oak and 
several others. Four different types 
of wildlife packets are also 
available with each packet con-
taining four species of 25 trees 
each. 

The SCS is the technical agency 
that assists the Upper Elm-Red 
SWCD in carrying out its 
programs. Conservationists are 
available to assist with questions 
about the seedling trees or other 
conservation problems. Seedling 
trees order forms are available at 
the SCS office located at 4504A 
West Highway 82 in Gainesville. 
The phone number is 668-7794. 

METAL MART 
Steel Building Materials 

Fall Saler 
#1,2698, 12" Rib, galvelune, 8' thru 26' 43.50 a sq. 
#1, 26 ga, 12" Rib, white, 8' thru 26' 45.95 a sq. 
#1, 26 pa, 12" Rib, tan, 8' thru 26' 48.95 a sq. 
#1, 4", primed cee purlin, USA made 59' a ft. 

In stock for immediate deliuery! 
Prices good on $ 500.00 purchase or more. 

WACO - The search is under 
way for the rural hero for 1991, 
according to Ben Bullard, presi-
dent of the Texas Farm & Ranch 
Safety Council, which presents the 
annual rural heroism award. 

The 1992 recipient will be an-
nounced March 9, 1992, at the 
54th annual Texas/Southwestern 
Safety Conference and Exposition 
to be held at the Westin Galleria in 
Houston. 

Deadline for submitting 1991 
entries will be Feb. 7, 1992, 
Bullard said. Send all nominations 
to the Texas Farm & Ranch Safety 
Council, Box 2689, Waco, Texas, 
76702-2689. 

To qualify for the honor, a can-
didate must have performed an 
heroic act of human-lifesaving 
within Texas during 1991. 
Preferably, it should be related to 
farming and ranching, Bullard 
said. 

The 1991 winner was the late 
Hardy Murr of Junction, who at-
tempted to rescue a fellow worker 
(Cap Lyn Machen) from entangle-
ment in a stock pond when his 
horse went in after a calf while 
rounding up cattle near Carrizo 
Springs. 

Murr 's family received his commission slaughterhouse 
award posthumously at the 53rd buyers, use fictitious receipts, and 
annual Texas/Southwestern Safe- deal in cash. They do not pay taxes, 
ty Exposition in Arlington last and horse theft has become easier 

than a drug deal. 
Finnell said that figures are not 

recorded with any state or federal 
agency concerning the numbers of 
horses stolen in the state. Further 
complicating the problem is a lack 
of funds available to local 
authorities to investigate horse 
theft. He said that the committee 
also planned to explore the matter 
with horse owners, slaughter house 

110 N Commerce •A  managers, 	sheriffs, 	horse 
Gainesville 	- • associations, and the Texas and 

\ 	 \ 668.6461 Southwestern Cattle Raiser's 
	 v Association to remedy the dilem- 

ma. 

665-8158 	Metal Mart West Hwy. 82 
1-800-677-2514 

Gainesville, TX 76240 

A THE HEAVY 
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DUTY 

Stenholm is also the author of 
H.R. 2407, commonly referred to 
as the "Break-In Bill," that pro-
tects farms and researchers from 
acts of animal rights violence. A 
vote is expected on this bill this 
fall. 

"It is indeed a great honor to be 
recognized by the National Pork 
Producers 	Council," 	said 
Stenholm. "Agriculture is a life -
long interest of mint and it is 
rewarding to know that others ap-
preciate my efforts to represent 
both the producer and the 
consumer." 

Stenholm was selected as the 
first national-  public official to 
receive the award by NPPC's Ex-
ecutive Committee. It will be 
awarded annually. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Con-
gressman Charles Stenholm (D -
TX) was recently awarded the first 
Bronze Symbol Service Award by 
the National Pork Producers 
Council (NPPC) for distinguished 
service and commitment to the 
pork industry. 

Stenholm was a key advocate of 
livestock interests in the writing of 
the 1985 and 1990 Farm Bills. One 
of his amendments that became 
pan of the 1990 Farm Bill calls for 
USDA to develop methods to 
determine the price of livestock 
and livestock products in other 
countries. The U.S. pork industry 
intends to use this information to 
help market its product 
worldwide. 

Pull-grain leather with a cushion crepe 
sole that makes hard surfaces soh. 
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